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PREFACE 

Bangladesh has a concentrated tribal populati9n in the 

south-eastern, eastern and northern districts of the coun-

try. In the present dissertation an attempt has been made 

to study the tribes, living ~n the northern districts that 

is, Mymensingh, Sylhet, Dinajpur, Rajshahi and some other 

areas. 

The Bangladesh polity has been torn by violence between 

the government forces and the tribals residing in the Chit-

tagong Hill Tracts. This leads to the crucial question, 

that why are the rest of the tribals residing on the north-

ern borders of Bangladesh not a party to this violence. 

This is not to say that they are not embroi-Led in an adver-

sarial relationship with the government. In fact, the Garos. 

are fighting for ownership rights over the Madhupur Forest 

in the Supreme Court, despite being subjected to physical 

torture and kidnapping by government forces. The Hajong~ 

and other tribals who had resisted the exploitative feudai 

policies of the government in the Tanka movement as late as 

1950, too are no longer mobilised against the government. 

" This is inspite of the fact that concentrated ownership of 

land persists, with less than 151. of the people owning 

• 
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almost 51/. of the land.* Equally important has been the 

ethnic marginalisation. Thus, both Islam and Bengali lan-

guage, have been imposed on the ethnically different tri-

bals. Islam has ~pecially given a major setback to these 

tribals who were modernising either through Christianisation· 

or Hinduisation. In fact, in the riots of 1950 and 1965, 

they were deprived even of their basic right, the "right to 

life". 

The answer can be found in the nature and extent of 

penetration (by external agencies) and the resultant culture 

contact the tribals like Khasi, Garo, Santa!, Hajong, Koch, 

Banai, Rajbansi, Hadi, Dalu, Munda, Oraon, Manipuri and 

Manipuri Muslims on the northern bordershave under gone. 

Therefore, unlike the CHT tribals which had a special status 

and autonomy as late as 1963, those on the northern borders 

have faced deeper penetration from the British rule itself . 

.. 
This can be gauged by the fact that CHT continues to have 

tribals, like Mru, Murangs, Shendus, Bonjugis, and 

* Talukder Maniruzzaman, "The Future of Bangladesh" in 
A.J. Wilson and Dennis Dalton, ed., The State of South 
Asia: Problems of National Integration (New Delhi, 
1982) ' p. 272. 
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Pankhos who not only cannot read and write but also do not 

learn each other's dialects. In doing so they feel, they 

will be flouting religious interdiction, which will lead to 

illness and economic ruin. 

It will become apparent in the course of the following 

chapters that a combination of demographic, geographic, 

religious, and political factors have contributed to the 

disintegration of the tribal institutions and values (of 

those on the northern borders), and their assimilation into 

the larger, non-tribal society. Though in the beginning of 

this assimilative process the tribals revolted now and again 

due to stress, the revolts grew less frequent as the years 

went by and tribals learnt to accept different values. Today 

this process has even produced "detribalised" labourers 

among some tribes, who have lost all tribal values. Simi-

larly, an elite class has evolved which is indistinguishable 

from the "civilized gentry". 

Demographically, the migration of some tribals to India 

due to persecution, or death in the liberation war of 1971, 

or riots has brought violent changes in tribal lives. More 

importantly, these tribes fall in areas which weie the first 

to come under British control, when the latter entered the 

north-east frontiers. Therefore, they soon came under a 

centralized political authority which introduced policies 

... 
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leading to socio~cultural and economic change. 

Religion has played an equally important role in mod-

ernizing these tribes, helping them to integrate into the 

larger society. Therefore, am,ong the Garos and Khasi s,. 

Christianity introduced non-tribal values in the form of 

Westernization, while among other tribes Hinduisation has 

led to the adoption of hierarchical caste structure. Howev-

er this process is not complete and tribal beliefs and 

institutions can still be observed among them. 

The s1ngle most important factor in the assimilation of 

tribes has been the role.of governments from British rule 

onwards. Thus tribal polit1cal organisation which ranged 

from totally uncentralized or segmentary type on one hand to 

relatively centralised ones, were completely replaced. 

Instead, strongly centralized and well-organized modern 

states were created. Therefore,. el.aborate Jaw enforcement 

agencies like thana and courts were set up whose coercive 

power far exceeded that of earlier (tribal) ins t 1 t uti on s . 

Taxes were made compulsory for the use of natural resources 

that had hitherto been used freely. In the plains, the 

trlbal peasants saw rap~dly changlng land tenure system, and 

1mpos1t1on of lamindar1. The establishment of modern system 

of transport, communicat1on, and education on one hand and 

bann1ng of tribal practices like human-sacrifice, head-

hunting etc. brought further social change • 

. 
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With transfer of power most of these institutions were 

inherited by the post colonial state. However, the new 

state unlike the colonial one could not ensure its survival 

through coercive means alone, and needed to evolve a common 

national identity besides economic development. It is along 

these criteria that government's policies leading to social 

change must be studied. The tribals of East Pakistan and 

then Bangladesh have not only failed to evolve a shared 

national identity with other non-tribal Muslims, but also 

show marginal improvement in their standards of living. This 1$ 

the succeeding government by • Islam, then because 1·:mposing 
~ ·' 
"' 

Bengali and later Bangladeshi identities have not given 

space to other ethnic identities. Economically, this coun-

try (itself regarded as one of the poorest in the world) has 

not provided adequate basic facilities like housing, hand-

pumps etc. to the tribals. Therefore, the national average 

which has ac~ess to these facilities is much higher than 

that of tribals. As a result tribal integration into the 

national mainstream remains incomplete leaving much to be 

desired regarding the government's role. 

Though the extent of stress felt by the tribals is 

lesser than in the British period since they are getting 

assimilated gradually into non-tribal society, it never-the-

less remains. Stress among the tribals has occured even 

when social change is motivated by good intentions. This 

is because changes are often not planned, that is, intra-

duced after a scientific study of pros and cons of the 
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effect it might have on tribals. Consequently~ some tribal 

societies in other parts of the world~ unable to cope with 

the stress have even perished. 

The following chapters have tried to bring this forth. 

The first chapter is an introduction which defines a tribe 

and tribal societies, studies how social order is maintained 

in them, besides outlining the'nature, effect and agencies 

which bring about social change. The second chapter is a 

socio-cultural study of the various tribal groups which have 

been undergoing transition also due to religious factors. 

The third chapter focuses on the British policy which have 

helped in bringing rapid change, in the process also focus

ing on the role of Christian missionaries. The fourth chap-

ter highlights the religious, linguistic and economic poli-

cies of the Pakistani and Bangladeshi governments which have 

retarded their developm~nt of common national identity with 

other non-tribals. 



CHAPTER .!. 

INTRODUCTION 

Definition of a Tribe and Tribal Society 

In gener-al usage, tribe has been defined as a "pr-imar-y 

aggr-egate of peoples living in a pr-imitive or- bar-bar-ous 

condition under a- head'man or- a chief." 1 The super-ior- over

tone of this definition should be avoided or- r-educed gr-eat

ly. Till. the eno -of nineteenth centur-y the wor-d "pr-imitive" 

was used to descr-ibe tr-~bal society as childish, compar-ed to 

the "advanced;, West. Today, the meaning of "pr-imitive" has 

under-gone tr-ansition and- no longer descr-ibes a tr-ibal socie

ty as mentally and. morally inferior. 

consensus exists among While a general 

anthr-opologists over the definition of a tribal society 

(which comprises of one or several tribes), a similar- agree-

ment on the d.efinition of .a tribe is absent. A tribal 

society is best cl-efined in te-rms of form than content~..::: that 

is, in terms of- lit ti-e developed tee hniques. Therefor-e, a 

tribal society i-s sm~Ll scale bsth in terms of population 

and soc i a 1 re 1 atcionshi:ps,,. and 'h:a,s sometimes been r-eferred to 

as "face to face soc i,eJ:y '". 'Moreover, such a society pos-

sesses simple t.e.chnology and i·s completely self-sufficient 

~--lhere people ge·t their foul=! and other necessities directly 

thr-ough their- own latlou.r~ 3 
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A tribal society has various other characteristics. It 

possesses a clear linguistic boundary, that is, a common 

language or dialect. Secondly, it generally has a well-

defined political boundary. There are tribal societies 

whiCh do not have dovernment in the usual sense, that is, a 

centralised authority or a well defined area or group whic-h 

make a political unit. !n such segmentary societies, the 

social system functions through a balance of power and othe-r 

institutional mechanisms. 
I 

Thirdly, a tribal society has a 

cultural boundary consisting o1 traditional beliefs, mores 

etc. 4 

To distinguish a tr-ibal society from a modern one_; some 

mo~e characteristics requi~e mentioning. The differentia-

tion and specialisation in a tribe is based on biolo~ical 

factors like age, sex and kinship rather than on ~elations 

of produCtion. Moreover, the relations of production in a 

tribe are homogeneous in nature and a tribe is not s-trati-

fied. Further, its economy is non-monetised because produc-

tion is done to meet the domestic consumption. Lastly, ,all 

members in a tribal society ar~ kinsmen, who maintain these 

ties through endogamy.s 

This outline, however, is applicable only to .. ict-e;al .. 

tribal societies wh~ch no longer exist, coming as they are 

under the influence of "~ivi-lised" societies. As a result 
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tribal societies f,all at different points in the "ideal" to 

"assimilated" continuum. 

Wh~le defining a tribe, its ethnic and cultural aspects 

are ~verlooked and it is gutlined a~ a t.~rit~ri~l, an~ 

poli tica ll_y independent unit, except when tribe and society 

coincide. Therefore, in nomadic society where propriet~rial 

rights are not recognis~d over a certain area, the term 

"tribe" cannot be used to describe them in this strict 

sense. 6 

Currently, the most ~idely used definition has been put 

forth by Evans P-ritchard, who worked on the N~er tribe of 

Southet"n Sudan. Atcording to him* the Nuer constituting 

200,000 in number, shared "a common name, a common language, 

and a common culture" and were "divided into distinct polit

ical units''. From the~e divided tribes he dr~w his defini

tion that. "a· tribe is a politically organised subdl.vision of 

a w:ider, ethnic or cultural unit.•! 7 

The- No-tion O.f ·Superior· and ·Inferior~ Cui tures 

Compared to Western societies, tribal ones continue to 

be r-e§.ard·~d as "primitive" by some people. However, it must 

be -r.e:ali·s-ea' that they constitute sy$tematicall y organised 

an·e~ vi,a:b.Le- communities, which have evolved socio-economic 

and: ;poi-i t.i-c.a l institutions, suited to their local condi-
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tions. 

To decide whether a culture is "superior" to another 

depends on standards used. For example, the development of 

writing and compl~x technology have made some much rit:her, 

at least quantitativE?ly. However, one sflould be cautious in 

using the words ,;better" or "worse", because of the intr-ica-

cy and Sl.lbtlety of the so-called· "primit.iv~" cultures. This 

does not imply that comparisons cannot be made, and that 

each culture is just as good. What is instead meant, is 

that holistic comparisons of cultures should be avoided and 

only different aspects o-f cultures comp-ared. Therefore, if 

witchcraft and sorcery is bad- due to the cruelty it entails, 

so is Cold War with its threat of vast devastation. 8 

Maintenance of Social Ord-er in Tribal Soc_ieties 

In the absence -of familiar wester-n institutions like 

judges, courts, etc. a. tribal society, has been misconceived 

a~; being in a state Qf ana-rchy and therefore "primitive;'. 

In fact, in segmentary societies (·w-here a government i.e. 

a centra 1 ised po 1 i tic-a1 au-thority or ,a -well defined area or 

group compris.ing a -politic-a.-! uni·t du~s not exist) 

misconception is Ji)articularly acute. 

this 

Therefore, accorthng to Sa·hl ins-~ a segmentary society 

is in a state of potential a11archy -or "Warre" and can break 

down any time. For hi-m, the variou,s -tri1Jal institutions• 
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kinship; the principle of reciprocity in economic relations 

guided not by profit motive but the need to maintain good 

relations; collective observance of rituals etc., all con

tribute to prevent this breakdown. However, the possibility 

of conflict can never be eliminated, because a sp.cialised 

political agency like the ''State" do.es not exist. There-

fore, a sovereign $tate which is structural! y separated f-rom 

s·ociety·, and_ has coercive power, as in mode-rn "civilised"' 

societies, 

richness. 9 

is necessary both for social order and eultural 

On the other hand, John Beattie arguing from a. func

tional approaeh is critical of the use of western categories 

to stUdy tribal political org•nisation. Therefore, in the 

latter some sort of social stability on a tribal ba-sis may 

b~ achieved throu9h ways other than constituted politic-al 

authorities. Similarly~ ops-ervance of rules are adequately 

maintained through means other than police and courts as in 

the west. 

He define-s political organisation as, "mainten-ance of 

ordered relations between different categori-es and groups of 

people, over a social field wider than that which is implied 

by each of the component categories or groups taken. s,epa-

rately." 10 This wider social field can be a soci-ety, or 

relations between separate societies whether these -are 
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tribal groups or nations. In other words, the external 

social relations of any group which is under study also fall 

~..,ithin the sphere called "political". Since these relations 

ar~ conducte~ usually within a particular area, a political 

•ystem can be defined territorially. 

In many tribal societies, this political end is 

achieved through specialised polit~c~l functionaries which 

use organised authority backed by force, similar to west~rn 

societies. The difference is only to the ex--tent, that the 

former's political organisation is less elaborate. 

On the other hand, there a_re some societie-s where 

neither specialised ~olitical fuhctianaries, nor organised 

structure of authority back-ed.by fort;:e exists. Yet these 

societies do possess some sort of po~itical structure. 

Therefore, political authority may be widely spread out, 

e.g.' among grades of elders or line~ge heads. Further, 

instead of physical force, they may have the backing of 

magical or religious sanctions whic:b e.nsure observ-ance of 

rules. 

There are still other societie$ called segmenta-ry ones, 

t<~herE' no political authority can be found~ Here the politi

cal end is brought through the interaction of various insti

tutions, which ar-e not over·tly pqlitical. W_hat is i-mportant 

then, is the political end and not t·he me~ns tnrough which 
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it is achieved. Therefore, in every society some sort of 

internal 

External 

order does exist over a particular territory. 

relations ~re conducted and decisions regarding 

these matters are taken along generally accepted rules. 11 

Thus, since the method of achieving political end 

differs greatly between various tribal societies, a basic 

classification which helps in distinguishing one society 

from another is important. Three criteria can be outlined 

in this regard. Firstly, it is the degree of centralisation 

i.e. whether there is a centralised authority accepted by 

the various groups in the society, or is there no such head 

and where interaction between various qroups and segments, 

instead fdrms a political system. Secondly, the extent of 

specialisation of political authority must be observed. If 

this is absent, it could also mean there is no overall 

political authority. The third criter~~ studies the basis 

of political authority. Ther~fore, it could. be hereditary 

or elective or a combination of the two. These criteria, 

except. for the first one are not mutually exclusive and it 

is a matter of being ·mot-e .or less·. 

To study tribal so.: ie-tie·s through the centralised-

uncentraiised distinction is useful as long as it is remem-

be red that this represents two poles in a scale and that 

tribal societies fall at dif~erent intermediate positions. 
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Position of some of Bangladesh's Tr-ibes on the "Centr-alised
Uncentralised" Scale 

Before the imposition of centralised, colonial rule 

along Western lines, the tribes on the northern bor~ers of 

8angiadesh posses~ed various types of political organisa-

tions. 

Gar-os 

Among the Garos those settled in the plains had lost 

much of their tr-aditional lifestyles and been r-educed to the 

status of r-yots by Choudhr-ies. The hill Garos, however, 

retairied almost all their- tribal features. A study o~ their 

political organisation r-eveals strong uncentralised tea-

tun~s. Therefore, the insU. tution of Akhings among hill 

Gar-os were mutually independent territorial entities. 

In their- political relations each chief is entirely 
independent and governs his own dependents with the 
assistance of the panchayat of the head of house·holds. 
There are instances to prove the mutually separable 
political entites of these Akhings. Different clans 
were in a stat.:t~.of inter-clan feuds and inter-necine 
warfare. Taking--~evenge of an old murder, adultery or 
insult wa·s a clan responbility and an inheriting trait 
of clan-char-acter, so much so that "in case of any 
mu~der~ the relatives of the slain are bound to demand 
blood fo~ blood, and ought, ... according to G.aro. cus
tom, to put to death either the murderer or one of his 
kindred, or at least one of his slaves, unless the 
council, i.e. el~ers of the clans succeed in bringing 
about a reconciliation. 12 

In fact, this institution is characteristic of uncen-

tralised, societie~ where there is no, or any ~ective, 
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central political organisatibn. Where a c~ntral government 

exists, feuds are suppressed and the inter-groups disputes 

a~~ settled by it. Therefore, it is the governmen-t which 

claims mon9~oly of force in the territory it rules. 

Instead, th~ Garos fell in that category of uncentra-

lis~d institutions, where political.functions ~re perform~d 

by groups organised in unilineal descent. In sue~ societies 

there are no "chiefs" or specific political office·s though 

old~r men may use authority to a limited ~xtent. 

However the institution of blood feud is not without 

its political functions and mai~tains social order in 5imple 

societies.. What is attempted through a blood feud is resto

ration of social harmony and not punishment oj the individu-

al conterned as in the west. This means, that if in an 

injured group one person is killed then in return only one 

life will be taken. This is ca-lled the principle of "lex 

talionis" the law of like for like. In fact, a-mong the 

Berbers of Africa, the objective is not to kill the murderer 

but a victim of an equal status. For example, if a woman is 

killed~ then the injured group kills a woman in the oppo

nent· s group . 13 

This institution alsO performs th~ politicAl function 

of giving space tb co':"lflicting groups to e~p.ress hostility 

towards each other, in the proces also reasserting value~ of 
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g~oup cohesion and identity. A blood feud is a g~oup affai~ 

with solida~ity based on common descent. A blood feud 

cannot take place within a clan sine~ the latte~·s ve~y 

~xistence depends on it. Howev~~, if a blood fe~d is com~it-

ted aogainst a membe~ then the~e iS a st~ong obligation to 

assist ane's kinsmen. 

Even within an Akhing no concent~ation of political 

autho~ity could be obse~ved. Owne~ship of an Akhing c.1as in 

the Maha~i, vested with a daughte~. Manage~ial autho~ity 

however, vested in the husband of the nokma (inherit-

~ess) . With~n an Akhing, the~~fo~e, public autho~ity is a 

combination of ~~oprieto~y ~ights and manage~ial privileges 

of the two Mahfl~is, (that of the inheritress and he~ hus-

band) . This jo~nt responsibility in one AkHtng prevents any 

Maha~i f·r-om enjoying ove~wheimihg power-.1 4 

As the institution of nokmaship evolved his autho~ity 

~emained on the basis of kinship, and he was only a super-io~ 

kinsman among. equals. Ther-efo~e, he did not hav-e coercive 

power. Further-, in his economic relations between him and 

the Akhing members, he was more generous in giving. 

On the o-ther hand, the~e are many soc ieti,es whic:tl have 

.a. common language and cultur-e and are to an extent coris·cious 

of their tri.ba-1 identity. However, there may be no cent~al 

hea-d wher-e_ g-roups of small, ~elatively independent units 
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exist. These units do not necessa~ily have to be based on 

kinship o~ age-sets but may be politically cent~alized 

chiefdoms. He~e, each could have its own chief who is 

pol~tically independent of othe~s. 

Whettle~ the individual head is a ~itual, symbolic one, 

or political, the fact that he is ackno~ledg~d over a wider 

social field than family o~ vilage, makes it a relatively 

centralized soci2ty~ To decide the extent of cent~alisa-

tion, it is impo~tant to focus on th~ee aspects: fi~stly, 

whether the so-called king is me~ely ~ituulistic or symbol-

ic; secondly, what is the ~ange and scope of his authdrit~; 

and thirdly, how and ~y w~om is it acqui~ed an~ what are the 

institutionalisEd ~est~aints. 

In all societies such heads have ~itualistic autho~ity 

but seldom is it accompanied by executive or political 

autho~ity. The~efore, he is basically Cl mea~s of exp~essing 

-If it is obse~ved that political autho~ity is beihg 

exe~,c_ised" tnat is, he is able to enfo~ce his wisnes 

rE;>garding maintenance of o~de~ in a ce~ :..A: a in a~ea, then two 

mo~e as·pe·cts ~ust be fu~the~ studied. Firstly, what is. the 

~angl? till w'hich . .:i-t -is politically effective. Therefo~e, to 

be centrali~zed _political authority, everybody in that area 
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must ac~nowledge his authority. Secondly, the scope is 

important. Here, the number of aspects which are controlled 

in the social lives becomes impo~tant. In this connection, 

I 

th~ extent of fotce that can be used is vital. 

~here political authority has been observed; it has 

often been delegated and ~edelegated lea-ding to pyramidical 

structure from the king downwards. Ther£fore, below him may 

be officials, and below them village chiefs and headmen. 

This delegation can be on the basis of kinship or personal 

loyalty. In the latter type kinsmen a-r--i? re-ga-rded as paten-

tial rivals. 

Khasis 

The Khasi states fell in the category of limited monar-

chy, befbve British i.nte~vention. The h~ad q£ a Khasi state 

.wa,s a chief or "Siem". It had been established through 

tradition that a Siem would not take any important action 

without -consulting ,and getting the approval of his "durbar". 

The durbar comp-rised of "mantri--s" and- tpgether with them he 

exercised ~udicial po-wer. The Siefll managed t.he state 

through his mantris. ln some Kha~i state--s-, at the village 

l--evel there were headmen ca I led Si-~dar~ -who -arbi t.rated dis-

putes and collected g~at:i.fication dr "pynsu:k'' for the chtef~ 

which Wfi~ voluntary. Furthe~ this tax was nominal and was to 

be us1=?-d to m~et the- expend-iture o-f the est.;.bl ishment. Th~ 
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chief could draw dir-ectincqme only from "raj" or state 

lands. 16 

Mundas 

The Mundas before Bri.tish arrival lived in· a limited 

central isl:?d politic a 1 organisation in Chot.a Nag pur. They 

originally had a self-sufficient village system with a 

"Mtmda" chief. Above the village- unit was the Patti system 

where a few villa~es lived in a group. At the level of 

Patti was an elected "Mantri" or Patti chief to whom the 

Mumta showed allegiance. He, in turn, gave, presents to 

The Mantri was not sup.erior in status or wealth to 

other leaders. Gradually, the post of Mantri and Munda 

.became hered~tary. L.:rter, ~sa Raja emerged, he continued 

to be like any tribal leader. Therefore, he was given 

limited supplies for his household and his Court by differ-

ent v:.illages. Further, he was provided cheap mi 1 i tary 

servic-e' when needed tor defence and for occasional 

of fen-ce. 17 

Santa Is 

Among the Santals too, existed .a h~adman called 

"Manjhi'', who had a group of officials to assist him~ Above 

the village level was the inoter-vi1lage counc;.:i1, and still 

-h-icgher was the Supreme Council. This S1;1:preme Counci 1 was 
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composed of elders. Further in this highest body only 

disp~tes related to payment of bride-price and conjugal 

rights were arbitrated.18 

Role c;>f Social Sanctions in maintaining Social Order· 

Besides political organis.ation, s·ocial sanctions· a-r.e 

another means of ma.intain.ing socia 1 orer. Social sanction 

means any i:nsti tution a result of which is to ensure con

formity to its rules. People generally observe a social 

sanction because they want to prevent painful repercussions. 

So it is the "idee~" that is the deterrent factor. This 

'id:ea' can be based on previous experience, direct or other

wise or on culturally established repr~sentations about the 

n~ture of gods, ghosts and wit;ches. 

diffLtult to verify empirically.i9 

T·hese ideas in turn are 

Thus tri~al societi~s maintain social order through 

·social sanctions rather than repressive crimina·! · law of 

western soc i-etie:s,. The variou~ types of sanctions have been 

c.lassified as Negative, Positive, Organised, Diffuse, Ritual 

etc., by R~dcliffe Brown. He describes a social sanction as 

re~ction of a society or a substantial number of i t.s members 

to a pattern of be.hC~viour w.hich is thereby approved- qr 

disapproved. In case of a breach of sanction there are 

various methods thr,ough which disciplinary action is ta-ken. 

There'(ore, breachi-ng ~:n- ide-a 1 e.;i-ds to ac;: tion by members of ~ 
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society. For example, the offenders house may be burnt, or 

he may be ostracised. At anoth~r level, breach of an idea 

arouses fear of repr~sal at the level of b~lief system. 

Therefore, wrath of ancestral ghosts is feared. This is 

bas-ed .on belief and not qn an empirical fact. 

Therefore, among the Santals violation of the observ-

ant:e of t-.aboos leads to fines or ostracis~tion. 20 In fact 

among th~ Koch, a group called Sankar (mixed) Koch exists. 

This- is a group of excoiJlmunicated people who were punished 

for social offence like incest, adultery and mar·rying out-

sid-e the tribe.21 

Social Change in Tribal Societies 

All societies everywhere, have always been in a state 

of dynamism. The pace of change, howev-r, has differed from 

one society to another. In small scale societies the pace 

of -social change has been so gradual and imperceptible that 

people composing them have felt the institutions have 

. 
"always been" the way their mythical first ancestor ltla-de 

them. 22 

Tl:lese sm-all ~cale soci:eti-es, however, began to unde·rgo 

radica! chan-ge-or transition as they came into contact with 

the complex and wide scal-e- Western societies. Various 

agencies like missionaries, trapers and settlers were power-

ful inf luenc:es and u.sually precede.c;f the most powerful agent, 
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the colonial government. The colonial government brought 

with it new technology, which it imposed on small scale 

societies, leading to an extension of social relationships 

and other consequent changes in them. As culture contact, 

between_ western and indigenous culture began t-aking place 

during c:olonial rule, it led to cultural diffusion called 

"acculturation". This term implies a. two-way c.ul ture im-

pact, but it has often been observed that the technologic~!-

ly superior cultures do not absorb much fr-om small scale 

societies. 

The resultant culture; after diffusion, is not an 

a.ssemblage of parts where each par-t can be understood by 

placing it in the context of its ~rigin. Instead~ it is a 

·"process ·qf reorganising on entirely new and s:pet:ifit: 

lines" 23 including both old and new elements. Furt-her, an 

element in passing over from one con-text· to another under

goes a transition in order to fit the new settind. 

Social change often leads to stress and cbnflicts and 

some smail scale societies unable to cope with it have even 

perishes·, f.or exmaple, the Tasmanian aborigines etc. Conse

quently peqple like Verrier- Elwi.n have;> expressed dislike for 

cult~re cqnt~ct between the tribals and the '' c i vi 1 i sed " 

wor:ld, becsides being apprehensive of the stress that accom-

pani:es social change in a tribal's life. 
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says: 

[T]he Highlanders do not merely exist like so many 
villagers, they really live. Their religion is charac
teristic and alive; their tribal organisation is unim
paired.... Geographical conditions have largely pro
tected them from the debasing contacts of the plains~ 
It has beeh said that the hoot of the motor-horn would 
sound the ~nell of the aboriginal tribes.24 

Further 1 Elwin goes -on to say, 

The whole aqoriginrl problem is how to enable the 
tribesmen of the first and second classe~ to advance 
direct into the-fou~th class without hav~ng to suffer 
the despair and degrada~ion of the thi~d. 25 

However, it is countered that culture conta-ct by itself 

is not evil, and it is the circumst.nces in which it takes 

place that lead to harmful consequences. Therefore, if a 

haphazard cuiture contact is replaq?d by p~anned one, much 

of the problems like exploitation of an innocent tribal by a 

moneylender can be overcome. 2 6 

Further, this culture contact is unavoida-ble as- the 

national governments have to penetrate tribal a,reas to ta-p 

the natural resources for the country's economic d-ev.:elop-

ment~27 As the nations compete internationaly this process 

is speede-d up. In fact the extension of s-ocial rel:-ation-

ships c-ontinues till a new equilibrium is reached.28 That;. 

means, unt i 1 the people pf the tropical world enter the 

indus.triali$ec) one on equal terms the process of social 

c hang:e w i 11 continue. 
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The process of conflict and stress due to culture 

contact has been analysed by Beattie from a functionalist 

approach. Therefbre, he focuses not only on the 

in'stitutional or relatively endur-ing relationships but also 

on beliefs a·ssoc iated with them. He first outlines the 

type~ of social in-sti.tutions and beliefs that ,exist in 

so:c i:ety. Ol')e type according· to hi:m are the 1 ega 1 and mora 1 

values that are implicit in social relationships, o-r "what 

people thin~ ought to be done". The second is the modes in 

which :people represent themselves and their society, that 

is, "what they think is actual iy done". The third i-s at the 

level of action, and no-t ideas. It is the situation which 

can be o'bs,erved by a-n -owtsider, that is, "what actually 

hap:pens." rherefore, conflict and stress result when change 

~n one or two of these is not followed by a co~responding 

chang.e ,in -o,thers .. For example 7 a radical change i-n the 

institution of chiefship is nbt -followed by -~ chang·e in the 

peo-ple-'s ideas about what it is, and what ought to b-e done. 

Therefore, despite change in th~ chief's role from q pater-

nalistit:, inter-personal one t.q a s-ala-ried and bureaucra-

tised civil servant, the tr-aditi-onal views and ex-pectations 

the peop-le continue or ch~-nge at a slo-wer pace. Such 

situations lead to str-ess "in" and "between" people. The 

former is a state of emotional disturbance, while ~he latter 

a violent manifestation.29 
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In trying to tr~c~ out the emergence of centfalised 

political authority in simple societies all over the world, 

it has been found that no monolithic explanation exists. 

Therefore, change tow~rd~ centralised authority can take 

place e.i ther through conquest or peaceft1J means. A ruLing 

group from another culture has not alwa-ys established itself 

through fo-rce. T:here a.re instances wher-e societies lacking 

a c~ntralised or-ganisation, have invited foreigners with a 

reputation of good rulers and law makers, to come and rule 

them and arbitrate their disputes. In the South Asian sub-

continent, however, a centralised politi-cal authority was 

imposed by for-ce. In this way, the m-ilitar-ily stron-g and 

well organi~ed f-oreigners G:ame to control a populace that 

was far 1 arger 1;.han them. 

The sudden change in the nature of political authority 

lectd$ to stress becaus~ t-he ideas held :Qy and about chiefs 
.,,, 

are ~nconsistent with the :bureaucratic and impersonal rule 

they are expect.ed to perform. Earlier, in the traditional 
.-.. , 

system, these chiefs based -On hered.j.t,:y.,_ had personal or face 

to face ties wit;h their subJects. This link manifest--ed 

itself ill se-rv1ces ~-nd tributes by the peo-ple, pnd holding 

pf feasts or gift-giv~ng by the ruler. However, this WeiS 

unable to be mai~tained under the modern system_ Therefore, 

taxes had to be co 11 ec ted for tt~t? functioning elf government 
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apparatus, schools, hospitals, roads etc.; impartial justice 

had to be provided; rules and regulations in various spheres 

had to be enforced. All these functions could be better 

performed by the western type, civil servants than the 

"patrimonial" type of chiefs, existing in traditional spcie-

ties.3° 

This chang.ed politi~al .system has led to stress in 

s-ocieties. Therefore, subjects have become critical of the 

modern chiefs, who, they feel are no longer the same. The 

modern chiefs appears selfish and ohly interest~d in their 

salaries and promotions. Further, they n-o longe-r hold 

fe-asts, or know them personally; spending most of their time 

in offices. Moreover, they can be transferred from one area 

to another. The chiefs too complain, in turcn, that people 

no longer respect theM as theY used to. Therefore, gifts 

and beer is no longer presented to them by the people who 

feel their duties are complete when tax~s ar~ paid. 

This shows that both the chiefs and subjects are unable 

to comprehend fully the change from intetperson-al 

relationship~ to an impersonal and bureaucratic one. Ac-

cordiHg to Parsons, 

•.• pol i tit;: a 1 
fecting ~11 

authority is ceasing to b~ 
dimensions of the subject·~ 

diffuse 
lives) 

(at
and 

p-a-rticularistic (conceived in terms of personal sta~ 

tu:ses and relationships), and is becoming increasingly 
specifi~ (tB particular spheres of the subjects' lives, 
such as their tax paying capacity and their confirmity 
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to enacted law$) and universalistic (implying that the 
same rules apply to everybody regardless of particular 
relationships or statuses). 3 1 

Since these changes are not equal in all spheres, the 

expectations and beliefs continue even while the institu-

t.ions to which they were suited have long disappeared. As a 

re$ult an uncomfortable mix of old and modern ideas about 

government come to exist lead~ng to stress which continues 

in post-colonial states. 
//(- L~:J 9-b 

With change in the nature and role of political author-

ity, the so,ci-al, cultural and ec~nomic yalues have also been 

undergoin-g change. For example, tribals have to interact 

with g'ove.rnments, and compete in educational institution!:; 

established by it, in a non-tribal medium or language. Ln 

trying td gain proficiency in this ~lien language they h~ve 

ne_glec::ted or even forgotten their own language which was the 

sole method of communicating values and norms. Thus a 

cultural vaccum has been created. 32 In the economic field 

governments introduced the .policy of industrialisation which 

in turn created a demand for labour. The tribals who had 

already started having .problems due to natural factors like 

ri~ing population a-nd reducing capacity of Jhum c:-ultiva

tion33 to meet it on the other were drawn to urban areas. 

This further weakened tribal institutions. 

A~l these developments in the urban context came to be 

D ~~:S r 
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categorised as "detr-ibalisation" by some anthropologists. 

Others, however, disagree with this term ~tself since it 

implies non-observance or permanent rejection of tribal 

customs and sanctions. Th~refore, Gluckman argued that it 

is a matter of responding to the situatiqn with which one is 

confrc:mted. A man's behaviour, as a resuLt, would change 

temporarily depending on the context. However, h~. concedes 

that behaviour will not b~ exactly the same as before, if he 

had never left the village.34 

In fact, it has b~en pointed out that tribals rea~sert 

their tribal standards and loyalities in urban areas. 

Therefore, people associat-e qnly with those from the same 

village background. Similarly, rivalry within a trade union 

could be betwe.en those from different ethnic; backgrounds. 

How"-'ver, a word of ~autiori is required here; and tribal 

valu-es are maintained, largely by those who visit the vii-

laqe regularly. 

Social Change: Mobility from Tribe to Jati .. 
Social change is also · ;; brought -a-s tribes take on 

j ati character is tics-. This is common not on-ly to tribes in 

India, but -also to tho$e falling on the northern borders of 

Bangladesh having interact4?d with sur-rounding Hinduism over 

cen tur i_es. In- fact, even Garos -and Khasis were Hinduising 

before Chr-istianity made it$ itnpact. 
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Jati is a .social group, wt,ich is subsumed ~n the Varna 

system, based on Hindu scripture. While varnas are four-

fold hierarchical categories, jatis are a finer classifica-

tion within them • 

. " ••• the process by which a "low" Hindu caste, or tribal 

or oth~r group~ changes its ~ustoms, ritu~l, ideology~ and 

way of life in the direction of 4 high and fr"equently, 

"twice-born" ca~tes", is called "Sanskritization". Usually 

such changes are followed by claims that they are higher in 

the caste hierarchy, than that tr.adi tionall y accept~d by the 

local co~munity. This claim is genera,ll y m"Sd.e over a lon.g-

\ 

per"iod, that is, over one or two generations before the 

"arrival" is accepted. 
I 

Sometime$ a tribe or -a caste ma:ke- a 

claim which the neiQhbours are uHwilling to acc~pt. This 

' 
d_isagreement qetw>een the c: laimeq, ahd conceded status may 

not only be restricted to opinion but ., institutionalis~d 

behaviour too. Therefore, Harijan cast•s ~n flysore do not 

accept cooked food and drinking water from tQe Smiths who 

are superior to the Harijans, even if their cl,aim of being 

Vishwakarma Brahmins is not cont:eded.3b 

Before outlining the changes that result from the 

Sanskritization proeess, the social, ~olitical, economic, 

religious and psychological ~ases for differences between 

Jati and tribe must be pointed out. Firstly, in a tribe, 
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kinship is the most important principle. In the kin group 

each individual enjoys equal status and rights, and depend-

ency and subordiation is minimum. In a jati, kinship does 

not pervad-e all society. Moreover, the higher jatis try to 

perpetuate inequality and dependency bo·th of lower castes 

~nd within their own families. 

Politi-cally. tribes do not generally organise them-

selves iA.i:o strong and compl·ex political formations s~nce 

these require specialised roles and dominant subordinate 

relations, unlike the Jatis. Moreover, in a tribal society, 

prodi,Jctive territory is shared by the kinsmen and each 

r~lated .f:lacs a share in that territory. Jati members,howev

er, c;:io not. believe in t.his. 

Economicaly; a tribe and jati differ on economic 

values. Tribesmen seldom indulge in surplus accumul~tion, 

using capital, and on market trading unlike a jati. There-

fore, · trib'es distribute and cpnsume a surplus much faster 

than ja ti vi i.l a-gers. Though this value is shared by lower 

jatis and tribesmen, there remains an important di fftorenc-e 

between the two. A. Harijan a-ccumulating we~lth is a-cting in 

a way res·pe-cted by society, but a similar act by a tribesman 

would come in for critic ism by th·e society. 37 

Ln religion too, both tribe an-c;:l jati differ from each 

. other, ·for example, on the importance given ':Jo ascetism as 
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the supreme path to a good after life. Though a tribal 

society respects ascetism, it does not accord such impor-

tance to it unlike a jati. 

The psychological factor that differentiates a tribe 

from a jati, is that, in the former people take direct and 

complet* satisfaction in pleasure of the senses, whether it 

is food• alcohol, se~~ music nr dance. The hig-her ~-ati-s are 

much more restrained in these respects, and when they do 

indulged in it, the a~t is accompanied with elaborate ritu-

al.38 
\. 

The Sansk r i ti zation proce:ss often entai 1 s stress and 

conflict, be~ause of the sh~rp -difference in the v.alue of 

the two types of sb~ial org'13nisation._ Once a tribe becom~'a 

jati, its avenue-s of motH 1 i ty increa.se since it comp-etes 

with others to improve it~ hierarchical status. 

As a tribal group draws towards a j.ati order, its 

members discard demeani-ng cu.st-6ms and adopt p-res-tigious 

ones, for example, giving up cow s-acrifice etc. Competition 

with other jatis brings them under fl)-rther pressure to adopt 

more of jati values. Soci-ally, they replace equality among 

kinsmen with hierarchy ,:ind dependency, and this role spe-

cialisation leads to increased produ-ctivity. Politically, 

the tribesmen become more open to politic:a~ influence, and 

therefore, more politicised indulging in alliances etc. In 
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economic relations, generous sharing in a small society is 

replaced with selected sharing in a large society. There-

fore, kinship sharing is replaced with jajmani relations and 

a cautious attitude towards merchants. In religious af-

fairs, a tribesman shifts from a close and knowable cosmos 

to .a vast one that is difficult to understand. Kno~ledge 

about the more complex religion is contained in scriptur-es 

which are kept by specialised jatis. As tribcl religion 

chang€s ~ome elements of tribal religion are merged with 

Sanskritic deities and rites. Gradually dancing inceremo

nies, drinkin~ of alcohol, and youth dormitories are given 

up, as the tribals are taught what is morally good and bad. 

The tribesman who ha~ indulged freely in pleasure, now 

be~ins to d-e-ny himself for the sake of his jati's status.39 

This movement- is usually not r~versed. Therefore, 

while tribes have often become jatis~ only rarely have jatis 

moved towards tribal life. 
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CHAPTER ll 

TRlBAL SOCIETY, CULTURE, AND SOCIAL CHANGE 

Delftograph~c and Ethnic Compasition 

The tota~ tribal population of Bangladesh has been 

estim~ted at 898,000, of the country's population about 1 

per cent by the 1981 census. 1 Of this, those in the non-CHT 

{Chittagong Hill Tracts) areas~ that is, the northern bor

ders of the country comprise .4,3 per cent. This estimate is 

most likely an undercount, given the fact that tr.ibais are 

ofte.f1 not plac-ed under separate head,~ but included in a 

general category a~cording to religious affiliation. 2 For 

example, the census of 1951 recorded the tot a 1 tr i ba 1 popu

latio_n of Mymensingh as 8,305, while that of Christia-ns as 

32,864. S~nce it was generally known that the then Garo 

population had a majority of Christians equalling 40,000 

this dis·cre;p~ncy could be understood. S~milarly, the Oraon~ 

in H~jshahi district havE;? been returned as Hindu, as a 

r-esu.l t of ,wtlich their exa:ct -number is not available. rhis 

was, on one han-d due to the prac"tical problem of categoris

inQ Oraons w-he-ther .as "Scheduled Caste Hindus" or "rribes" 

which are Hinduise<;j. On the ot-her hand political motiva

tions guid-ed it too-. Therefore, Oraon 1 eaders explained, 
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that they did it at the instance of Hindu lead~rs, who had 

come in the beginning of this century and persuaded them to 

introduce "Hari" in their wor'ship as a pretense. This in 

turn would raise the proportion of Hindus officially re.cord

ed.3 

Rectification of these categories however, would in-

crea-se total tribal population to over a. million only. 

The problem becomes more severe when the strong possi-

bility of tribal groups existing in the nation without 

government knowledge dawns near. Therefore social research-

er~ have- discovered groups in the course of their field-

work, w·hich gov-ernment reco-rds and officials claimed did 

not ex i-s·t ,...4 

Th~ ~istrict-wis~ distribution of tribes in the no.rth-

ern borders in terms of percentage is as follows: of the 

total of 43 par cent in 1981, Sylhet had 11.9; Rajshahi 

11.6; DinjctFJur,_ 5.8; Mymensingh, 6-.4. Still smaller numbers 

were found sc-~ttered in, th~ plains of other distr-icts. 5 

What is significant is that e-xc,ept for a microscop_:ic 

like the Manipuri Muslims and Keot Muslims.,-6 all 
! 

other tribes have ethnic idefitities which are totally dif-

f~rent from the ethnically homogeneous Bangladeshi majority. 

Therefore lsl~m and Bengali language, the two pilla~s of 

Banglade?hi id-entiiy conflict with those of tribals <though 
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with assimilation Bengali language is being incr~asingly 

adopted). Economically too the tribals differ from the non-

tribals. For example, compared to the 70.7 per cent of the 

nation's lat)qur force whit:h was engaged in agriculture only 

64.6 per cent of th-~ total tribals were similarly employed. 

However, 46 per cent of the total tribal women ow-0rked Ci_S 

agricultural labour force compared to the 32.6 per <:~nt of 

the rest of the country.7 This shows the cultural differ

ence between the women from majority comml.lnity and those of 

tr~bal minority. The tr~bal~ as a whole also represent an 

economic~lly margin-alized group. Therefore compared to the 

nationa-l average of 53 per cent of rural households poss~-ss

ing tubewell drinking w-ater, the numbecr of tribal chouse:hold-s 

was only ~9.2 ~er c~nt. 8 

Culture, Social Organizati-Pn and Social Change 

B~fore studying each tribe individually, it is ifY!pdr

tant to delineate their "broad trcends. The-se tribes re-siding 

Cln the northern borders represent both va-rying social orga-n-

izations al'lc;l types. of assimilative teAd~ncie'$· In soc.ial 

organization, the matrilineal Kh-asi-s, Garo-s and Koch.., -r~pre

-sent a contrast to other patrilil'leal tribes like Sa-nt-als, 

Hajongs, Munda, Or-a.on, Rajbansi, Manipuri, etc. Assimila-

tion into the broader sociec>ty has also <:~ssumed different 

forms. Therefore, while Christianization has been and 
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continues to be an important means of modernization for the 

Khasi an~ Garo, Hinduisation has performed the same role for 

the tribals like Hajongs, Rajbansi, Koch, Manipuri, Santa!, 

Munda, Oraon and others. 9 

In ttle matrilineal system of Khasi, Garo. and Koch the 

dcescent i~ ·reckoned through the fema.Ie in every g-eneration 

(matrilineal desc,ent),. the :husbands inhabit the wife's 

r·esidence (matril"oc-al marriage) and inheritance. is passed 

from ·mother to daughter. However, a.mon.g Koches there is no 

hard and fast rule that the boy must go to his in-law's 

house. Compared ·to KhasLs, the Garos have been considered 

only partially matrilin"E;?al. This is because of two reasons. 

Garos allow for inheritance to be pascsed through one daugh-

on i y , c a ll ed ""''No"k ma ... 
~ ~~~·~,:' ~-

As .a result the non-nokm·a::· have 
. . __ !,·~~ .. 

cbtne easily under the ~nfluence of their husbands wMo domi-

nate economically. Secondly, the right of management of the 

p'rope:rty of nokma resides with the male. To prevent - the 

contro-l from dying out, the husband has the right to choose 

a male member of his clan to represent him, called nokrom. 

Though .c]:l no·krom i~ not the inheritor, ···he is the channel 

throug:h which the ~•motherhood" of the husband maintains its 

hold on the wife's pro-perty. When po$sible the nokrom is 

~he son of the husband's sister, and he is expe?"cted to marry 

his uncles daughter, and the widow also in case of ·his 

uncle· s death. I 1 the hu·sband · s si~ter doti?s not hav·e a son, 
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~hen t1e makes a male from his family nokrom ... 11 

In fact, both Khasi and Garo no longer provide such a 

striking contrast tq the patrilineal society, as social 

chang~ or modernization ha~ been taking place. Gradually 

paternal elemerts lik~ men trying to control the earnings, 

passing the property dir-ectly to the no.krom qr pr-eferably 

t,heir s.on, and even putting. t:he property under their names 

in the government records are emer-ging. T~us bl-ending nf 

both th:e type s-eems to be ta·k ing place. On the other end of 

the scale is the patrilineal society where descent is reck-

oned. through th-e males (patrilineal descent), wife live in 

the hus,baoR.d's house {patril-ocal residence} and inheritance 

is passed fro-m f.atht?r- to the son. This type are not on 1 y 

common h3 tribes l.ike Santa,l., Haj.ong .and others en~rated 

~ariier; but also to the -rest of the subcont.inent. 

rhe process of modernization and assimilation into the 

lar·ger societ·y has taken the form of Christianization among 

. 
Kh4sis and Garos, and Hindu1saticm among others. Thus while 

the ·former has led to west.ernization, the latter to adoption 

of c..a-ste sy-stem. Y'E;?t ti:Jis :process is not complete and t:hey 

n~tai.n many tribat features.-

Hills thE;? 10.81 literacy among female converts and 21.05 

per' ceri.t among me·n in United Khasi-JaiAtia hi lis in 1941 was 

a result of missionary .:lc;:tivity, specially by Welsh Presby-

terians who were the pl.oneers. 12 This ~ed to the emerg-ence 
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of an intelligentia, and Khasis became doctors, 

nurs;es, teachers. Khasi literature is also considered to 

have developed only after the language acquired a Rom~n 

script. The ea~ly literature was mbstly Christian in na-

ture. Further,, the Missionaries influenced them into taking 

~egular baths," w~~ring. washed and pre-ssed· c lethes special y 

on Sundays wh~n they went to 'Church. ·rribal m-edicines .and 

·at tr ibu t ior-1 o;f in tee tion to God, was rep 1 aced by a 11 eopa thi~ 

medicine and vaccination to prevent infections. The prac-

tice of human sacrifices began reducing from 1850 onwards, 

and only some· instanc.es of it too-k place in early twentieth 

century. Si,mj_ la'rl y among Garos the missionaries promoted 

1 i teracy, bu:i tchng of modern ho\J.ses, use of modern medicines 

etc. 

Regarding th~ relationshi~ of paternal - tribes with 

Hindui.sm with which they have been in contact for centuries 

Ghurye' s re:m~-r.J<s are apt. According to him, while some 

tribes a-re already well-integrated into the Hindu society, a 

majority are on.l y loosely assimilated. Further, there 

remains a v-ery small section which 1 ives in the interiors of 

t-he hills and f-ore.sts whic.h has not bee-n in any contact wi t:h 

:Hinduism. As a result tribes can be regarded as imperfectly 

integrated c !.asses of Hindu society~ or for convenience, as 

tribal classes of Hindu society. This implies tha-t 
I 

though 

the tribes are in the proces-s of rai.sing themselves to a 



caste, they conti~ue to ~etain mo~e of t~ibal beliefs and 

o~g~nization than o~he~ castes. 

as b~ckward Hindus.14 

Thus they can be desc~ibed 

This transition, however_, is a two-way process, whe~e 

the t~ ibe in changing itself in-to -a caste also inf lu~nces 

Hinduism. Fo~ ex~-mple, 

Po1:1l try ~ite has been bo~rowed by the Bengali Hindus f~om 

the Oraons.. Here the hen p~:oduces an -e-gg and is a symbol of 

fe~tility. Thus a ba~~en woman can conceive. ihe ahadu 

festival of Hindu vi~gins of West Bengal also appea~s to be 

bo~~owec;f from the Kac~am f-E~sti. va 1 of Or-a-on?. Like the 

b~anc::.hes of -Ka~am. tree (which the Oraon · s believe can induce 

pregna-ncy:) the Bhadu godde-ss ~- p-Lac-ed in the "Puja_ mand.ap-''. 

Then -songs and dances are -ar~-anged a-roun-d it, like among 

O~aons- The Bhadu is finally immer-sed after the ce~emony is 

ove~. 15 

In f.act the interact.ion b:etween Hindu cu1tu~e -and the 

t~_ihal one h-as contin-ued for so long that it becomes almost 

im"po.ssible to t.~a.c£ its origin. Therefore., histo~ically, as 

the Saf)tal t~ibes came to b:e a-c.ce-p~:~d into the Hindu socie

ty, -their beliefs on mag.ic w:e~e ad-gpted a-nd even f-ur t-he~ 

d:eveloped by the latte-~. An impetus to this was ~eceived 

sp-ecially afte~ the eighth century when Buddhism, having 

been replc,lced as the domin-ant ~eligio.n by Hinduism me~ged 

with the sec::~et aspects of Hinduism. This led to the fo~ma-



tion of secret cults which after having developed in terms 

of ideas and technique were reborrowed by the Santals. Thus 

Ojha s~ience or culture compex of magic underwent borrowing 

and re-bprrow,tng. However ~his diffusion and rediffusion 

helped it undergo new experiences and changces. 16 

Mean-timey u.nd.e-r the influence of Hi.hdu ca-ste ,system,, 

hierarchical att.i tudes ancj sansikr-i tiza.tion among tribes can 

be observed. This t-ransition from tribe to caste ha-s been 

commented on by Risely. Thereby, "large masses of people 

surrender a condi t.ion of comparative freedom and take in 

exchange a c.ondi t·,ton which becomes m.o-re burdensome in pro-
n 

portion a·s its status is higher". This~ however, has not 

deterred -Manipur_is from cl aimi·ng to b~ _o,f Ks·natr i ya origin 

and w~aring the sacred thread. Simila-rly the Oalu claim to 

be descendarrts of Brabubha, Ar j un · s son .in M:ahabhar-~ t, and 

therefore Kshatriyasr The historical c.onver.sion of Koch 

tribe to Hindui-sm and their adoption of the· name Rajban·si or 

Bhanga Kshatri ya snows~ that sanskr itisa ti,on :can also mean 

the emerg:ence -of a new ,ca~te, which is an off-shoot of a 

stand-ard and re~ogni :z.ed caste, the Kshatr iya:s. This claim, 

in fact, may not be completely fictLtiou:s_1H 

way, a tribe can lose its natl,tre is by becoming a Hindu 

religious sect like Vaishnavs, Lingayats etc. 19 The Hajongs 

represent a cas~ in point divided as they are into two 

religious sects, Shakta and Bhakta. Therefore while the 
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former worship Kali, the latter are Vaishnavs. Thus, they 

not only wear the sacred thread, but also regard themselves 

superior to Koch and un-Hinduised Garo's. 20 Tribes like 

Santals, Oraon and Munda also exhibit Hindu influe~ces. 

Mukherjee commenting on the Santals, says, their study pver 

the ages shows that they have constantly tried to form a 

part of Hindu society, and this has been acommpanied by 

disillus~onment with their own religiqn.21 

Modernization whether through Christianization and 

Hinduisati.on on one hand, and g.overnment p.olicies like 

provision of education, transpprt and c.ommunicat.:i,on on the 

other, has 1 ed to social change anq the emerg·ence of an 

educ.ate.d elite, who are "indistinguishable from the t:i-vi-

lized gentry''. 22 This elite has ~hanged its style of dres~s~ 

ing and wears Lungis, Sarees and Dhotis instead of their 

traditional dress. They also play modern sports like hock-

ey, footba 1 1 , volleyball etc. unknown to other, tribal 

ma-sse·s. 

Howev-er, social chang.e h~s also p.r-od·uc-ed a lower labour 

<;: 1 a-s~, which has complete! y integrated into the Bangladeshi 

!f>OCiety, and can no 1 ong~r be called tr iba 1 s. These wer·e 

originally a secti.on of S~~tals, Oraons and Mundas who were 

tilrought during the British rule to work in the tea 
I 

garpens 

6f Sylhet from Chota N~gpur and Sant~l Parganas by the 
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Br-itish. 

The Gar-o 

In other- wor-ds, they ar-e "detr-ibalised".23 

The Gar-os ar-e inhabitants of the Gar-a Hills distr-ict of 

Assam in India and som~ par-ts of Ba_ng 1 adesh. In Bangladesh 

they live at the foot of Gar-o Hills along the Indo

-Bangladesh bor-der-. As a r-esult. they occupy the whole nor-th

ern fringe- of the Mymensingh distr-ict numbering 50,000 in 

tota 1. Another 20,000 Gar-o lives in the Madhupur for-est 

between Mymensingh and Tangail distr-icts. The Gar-os ar-e 

divided into two types, the 'Achhick' or- Hill Gar-os who live 

in the thickly for-ested areas, and the plains or-

Garos found in Haluaghat, Nalitabar-i, Sr-eebordi ahd Durgapur

in Mymensingh. 24 The Har-os ar-e not or-iginal inh~bi tants of 

H'le soil and hav-e migr~nted fr-om Assam. Physically, their-

featur-es ar-e Mongolid while their- language belongs to the 

'Boda' group whi~h is apar-t of the Tibeto-Bur-man r-ace of the 

Tibeto-Chinese family-.25 

An over-whelming major-ity (about 90 per- c,ent) of the 

Garos follow Christianity, which they adopted towar-ds the 

en<;l of nineteenth centur-y. However-, animism continu~s to be 

practiced to a conside-r-able extent. This can be seen in 

their reve-rence towar-ds ancestor-s and wor-ship of natural 

for-c-es and deities. In the for-mer- they place food for-

sp~r-its, car-ve me~or-ial posts etc. for th~ funeral r-ites .. 26 

In the latter- they worship Saljong (the sun), Susime {the 
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moon) Goera (thunder) and other such ~atural things. 27 Like 

other animists, Garos ~lso believe that there are a number 

of benevolent ~nd malevolent ~pirits. While some create the 

natural forces~ the others iflfluence the pestinies of man 

and must be appeased by sat:rifices lest they ·should inflict 

h~rm. 2~ 

The Garo are matr i line.<U and fall into variou-s exogamous 

clans, namely Sangma" Marak, Momin, Shira and- Areng. Each 

clan is further subdivided into smaller groups called Ma~ 

chong. This is divi.d'E'd into still smaller groups called 

Mahari w~hic-h comprises of the most closely relat£>d people 

~~o share a re~i~ence. 

I deal! y, there snoul d be members of only ·t:Wo Mahar-i in 

~village ~nd the r~ght of posse~sion of th~ village common 

i and shou 1 d be vested with the ·wife of the founding house-

hold of that Mahari. The property is passe•q on through one 

best daughter in each .gen~rati-c;m, called Nokma.. The other 

daughters are called Agnate i .. e •. , non-hei.rs and they do not, 

in principle, inherit the moth·er's. property. 

on th~ other hand possess the right to cui tivat.e ~nd manage 

the property. 

The tr-aditional source of livelihood of Garos .even as-

1 ate as 1955 was Jhum cu 1 ti vation, with. ·trading being set:-

ondary. Trading · :n before the 19th century was carried 
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on-,w'i~-goods like cotton, timber-, chilly, bamboo and other-s 
I ~ . . 

beJn~ exchanged for- salt, metal implements etc. fr-oin the 

Bengaii mer-chants in Mymensingh.29 

Even befor-e the Br-itish r-ule the Gar-as wer-e a dynamic 

group~ 'Howeve:r-, thi-s dyna-mism and soc ia 1 change was subt 1 e 

in natur-e., and l.acked the str--ess that accompanieq sudden 

change i-n the centr-aliz.ed, British colonial syst.em. Thus 

the G~ros besides pr-acticing Jhum cultivation also tr-aded 

with Behgali mer-chants in the bor-der-ing plains leading to 

~ulture contact. The p~actice of hunting and r-aiding also 

leu t-o interaction with differ-ent cultur-es. Ther-efor-e, 

slaves (of both sexes) captured mostly fr-om the plains 

during hunting were tlT9!J9ht back and <1t times assimilated 

into society thr-ough- mar-r-i~~· In this way the slaves in 

turn affected the society too. 30 

Jhum cultivation, which has been followed till mid 

fifties was an important type of economic or-ganization 

followed bY Gar-as. The common village land called Akhing 

the ar-ea -where the cultivation wa-s followed. Her-e, 

wh~le the wor-~ of pl~nning. or-ganizing and sowing seeds was 

done by individual households (in their 
. . I 

plots of 1 and ) , 

preparation of the field which required tutting of trees and 

i;Jushes, and then burning of them was carried out with the 

help of others. Ther-efore, communal labour and mutual 
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cooperation were indispensable for production. Further, 

perman~nt ownership of specific plot of land was not possi-

ble due to rotation of fields. Besides, adjustments had to 

be made when they returned to the same field, seven to eight 

years ~ater as the number of individua.ls in some household 

weald increa-se or decrease~ Ownership of all land, in 

princ-iple, be·longed to the wife of the founding house-hold 

in the Mahari. 

The adoption of wet cultivation not only because o~ 

natural facto-rs, and moqe-rnising work of missionaries, but 

more impo-,-tantly the government policy have led to rapid 

·disintegration of tribal society and their assimilation into 

the- larger one .. As the population pressure increased and 

the . sqr-pl·~-t$ land reduced the Garos began settling down_. 

With the colonial ~overnment declaring the policy of "re-

s.erved" 

limited. 

men't of 

forests, land for Jhum cultivation became further 

The impact of Christian missionaries and develop

transport and commun~cation both of which were 

established largely due to government efforts, further 

encourag:ed tl'lis tr-~nd. Under the Pakistani government a 

concerted -eff-ort was mad~ to persuade the remaining Garo.s to 

giv-e up Jhum cultivation, which they did by 1955. As a 

result the institution of Akhing, Agnat* and matrilineal 

organization are either dying or weakening. 
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The institution of Akhing became weak as ea~ly as the 

B~itish when thei~ bounda~ies we~e dema~cated fo~ the fi~st 

time by the latte~. Mo~epve~, to establish thei~ ultimate 

authb~ity ove~ spme.Akhing lands the B~itish took ove~ some 

Akhihgs on the basis that it was "khas" 1 arid i.e. , a~ea 

without an owne~, su.bject to government disposal. In fact 

the British autho~ities weo~e a~bitra~y rega~ding the ~ecog-

ni tion g~.anted to Akhing land, and the~e we~e cases ~hen 

Akhings were de-~ecognized after having been ~ecognized at 

an ea~lier date.31 

As wet cultivation was taken up the institution of 

Ak\ing furthe~ weakened. The~efq~e, pennanent a-hd p~ivate 

owne·~shi p of· 1 and ~esu 1 t.ed. Shi f \:ing w.as no 1 on-gi;'r ~-equir~ed 

and owne~ship was vested with thos~ who had fi~st cultiv.ted 

it. Since cultivation had been dohe by the individual 

house·hold with the help of plough pulled by bullocks, a 

method adopted f~om Bengali neighbou~s, and not the whole 

community this ownership ~ight had to be ~ecognized. 

the institution of Akhing began withe~ing away. 32 

Thus 

The Garos who have ad·opted 'wet cultivation later than 

other-s, find that ·the best and most of the land ha-s been 

occupied. This has led to divisions in the society into the 

rich and poor. While the ~ich have su~plus land ~nd need to 

hi~e labou~. a p~actice th•y have adopted f~om thei~ Bengali 
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neighbours; the poor have little or no land 3 3. Therefore, 

the latter consists of sharecropper, labourers, and domestic 

servants in urban homes of Dacca. 34 

Pr.of its of the 1 anded c 1 ~-ss have further inc rea sed with 

the adoption of pineapple cui ti va tion, and hence 1 ed to the 

development of market economy. Ther.efore, b-arter has been 

replaced by a monetised economy, aloR~-Sid"t> ide.as of valu-e, 

exploitation for money, financial investment, retur-n and 

profit. Though th~ division in society along rich and poor 

basis has been .sharpened~ it has not yet led to the forma-

tion of a cl~ss structure. The Garos still cla-im that they 

are , in principle, social e-q-uals and of one community. 

Influenc-e of surrounding pat-ern-a-l tr.ibes, westerniza-

tion through Christianity, ~hd gbvernme-nt encouragement 

besides women's reserve when having to face tax collectors35 

are changing the matrilineal organizations~ As a result, 
,, 

though property sti 11 owned by the woman'Y in pr-actice men 
II 

appear t-o have increased their inf luen.ce. Landed property, 

in a majority of cas·es is in both hysba-n,d's and wife's name, 

while the n-umb-er of husbands -who ~rt> -sole owners is mt::~re 

than that of wives. Further, in some ca-s-es land is also 

being passed down the males of e-a-ch generation. 

I 
The status of an Agnate d-aughter hc1s also undergone 

! 

transformation due to shortage of cultivable land and gov-
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ernment policies. The~efore, as British governme~t came to 

recognize inheritance to more than one Nokma in a house 

hold, the traditional system started changing. 36 Therefore, 

earlier she had no share in the inheritance, but now it ha~ 

become oblig~tory on the part of parents to give her some 

land. The larger share, however~ stili goes to the Nokma. 

The Khasis 

The Khasi-s re_side ·in Jaintiapu-r, Japlong and Tamabil 

besides some are~-s of Sunamganj Sub-d i vi sian of the Sy 1 het 

district. 37 However; the core areas of Khas.i inhabitation 

are the 'Khasi-Jain-tia Hills of Assam., on the Indian side of 

the lndo·-Bangl aqesh border. 

1h.E:? -Kha·si.s can be subdivided int--o t·hree. groups namely, 

Khasi proper, W~r and Synteng. Tbos'£> Kha·sis i.nhabi ting 

Bangladesh come from the Synterig subdivision. The Syntengs 

are a 1-so called J'ain ti-as, a name which has come from the 

ear 1 ier ru 1 ers in the eastern part o-f -Khasi -Jaintia Hi 11 s 

whose capital was Jq.:i.ntiapur. 38 The Jainti.apur town by 1935 

bee arne a pai"' t o:f Sy 1 het, which now, fa 11 s in Hang 1 adesh. 

TtTe Khasis mi9rated to Sylhet more tha-n fiv.e hundred 

years ago ahd for-med an overwhelming majority in the 1901 

census, i.e., 3083 in Sylhet out of total of 4901 Khasis in 

the whole subcqntir)ent. 39 Even now they form a considerable 

portion in Bangladesh. 4 0 
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The Khasis originally belonged to Burma from where they 

drifted southwards. Various reasons for migration to Sylhet 

have been put forward. Therefore, Khasis are said to have 

migrated after a severe flood which wrought great havoc in 

Assam fbrting th~m to take shelter in Sylhet. Yet;. ~nether 

reason has been the pror i table trade that Khasis carried on 

with the people of Sylhet. The strong demand f·or Kha~i 

g·oods like pan in the plains encouraged them to set-tle 

d-own there. 41 

Christianity has won the largest number of converts 

among Khasis. However, strong elements of animism remain~ 4L 

Spirit worship of both good and evil spirits is done, spe...-

cially in times of trouble. Therefore, they tr'y to .ave-rt 

o..::crisis by -:finding out the name of the -demon who cau5ed it, 

ahd then offering sacrifices to appease it. Thes~ sacr'i-

fices l.n Jaintiapur in nineteenth century included human 

sacrifices, where the people voluntarily offered themselves. 

When the supply of voluntary victims fell short, or a s.pe-

cial sac-rifice needed after a desired occurrence e.g •• birth 

of a son., -strangers were kidnapped from outside the -kingdom. 

Th~s pra.ctice was used as a pretext to annex the Jaintiapur 

kingdom by the British, when four Britishers were kidn-apped 

for this purpose. This practice is not a result Of the 

tonversion of Raja of Jaintia to Hinduism where hufuan sacr~-

fi~es were made to the God~ess Kali. In fact, it had been 
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followed even earlier, when the Jaintias worshipped the 

Kopili River, showing animist beliefs. Later- this Kopili 

r-iver- was repl~ced by goddess Kali. 43 

In Anthr-opologic<H classification the Khi3sis are re-

garded as :proto-Mongoloid group. They a 1 so have _a 1 anguage 

of their'" own, which they w-rite i.n the Roman script. The 

pronunciation, ·however,_ is of Khasi dialect44 • 

The matriarchy among the Syntengs appears stronger- than 

Khasis. Among the Khasis if the husband and wife are happy 

togethe-r,_ they leave the wife's mother's house after one or 

· two chi 1dren are- born. Therefore, the husband moves the 

wife t:oc a. house of his owri-y and both wife and husband pool 

their e.arnings. Amcmg the Syntef1gs, however, the husband 

does n-ot live in his mother-in-laws house· and only visits 

his wi te t-here. In Jowai, the husband visits the wife only 

after dark and does not eat, smoke or even h~ve betel-nut 

·there. The- idea is that since the husband does not contrib-

ute to the households earnings, it is not right for him to 

share their food. 45 

T-he L-and· Settl-ement Act of 17·93 introduced by the 
' 

British in Bengal, had its impact on the Khasis too. rhe 

Khasi villages bordering Ben-gal have adopted its tel)ure 

system. As a result, classes of~_land owners characteristi-

cally called "la,mindars"; peasants and labourers have 
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em.rged among the Khasis. The ~abourers come from not only 

among Khasis but Bengalis too, as can be witnessed in vii-

l age Pra tapurpunj i, 

flong. 46 

a village of fifty familie~ near Ja-

Further, human sacrifice is no l·ong~r practiced e-ver 

since its p-ro-hibition un-de-r British rule .•. The influ-enc-e of 

n~ighbouring partil~neal tribes has introduced paternal 

elements among the matrilineal Khasis .. The-refore, men ·try 

to control the earnings and assert themselves. Christianity 

has also pr.oduc.ed, a numb~?r of welf educated Khasis and an 

int:r-easing number has begun going to school now-ao-d-ays. In 

fat:t; the Khas:i l-eader is an engineer in a f-ertilizer fact-a-

-ry in Feru:hu9-anj .. 

The Kbch and the Raj bansis 

Confusion exis'ts regarding the origin of H-induising 

Koch (who retain tribal f~atures) and ar-e f-ound in Western 

Meghalaya and a-djoinin:g ar~a-s,_ like the -contiguous. plain'!:. of 

Bangladesh. Th-ese Koches dla-im kin ship with the Koch ruler-s 

who establ ishe£1 their einp~r-.e in- Western As,sam ip the mid-

sixteenth c-entury. Y-et Koch is also a Hindu caste found all 

D.N.Majumdar used the 1881 censu-s to show that Koch 

were included as wholly converted to Rajbansi name. There-
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for-e, those who continue to use the name Koch ar-e actually 

"Pani-Koch" or "smaller Koch" that is, they are Garos who 

have been Hinduising, and therefore "got beyond the imper--

feet stage of conversion, involving merely abstinence fr-om 

beef". Moreover, the "Koch" name was taken fr-om the neigh..,. 

bour-ing Koch r:ulers. In fact, in langu.ag;e the P~ni 

differ little fr-om Garos. 4 8 

Koch 

Sur-endr-a Narayan Koch, however-, differ-s. Acco:r-d.ing to 

him, the,difference between the Koch of Wester-n Me-ghalaya 

and adjoining ar-eas on the one hand, and the Hindu caste 

found all over Br-ahmaputr-a valley on the other- is one of 

accultur-ation (and not r-atial), in turn dependent on the 

degree of for-eign influence. 49 The following outline takes 

this, second, viewpo~nt. 

The· Koch ar-e one of the oldest people of India 50 and 

this tr-ibe also finds mention in Hindu scriptur-es like 

J.ogini tantr-a· and Bisvakosh, with other- 1 ower- caste-s. 51 It 

is a.. geographical! y specific gr-oup and r-~sides in the Kamrup 

and Goalpara distr-icts of Assam, in Nor-th Benqal and at· 

djffeqmt places along the northern bor-der-s. of Banglade-sh. 

Tn fact ver-y ear-ly in history the Koch occupied the w-hole of 

West Garo Hills and-were pushed to the pla~ns by fresh 

settlements of Ga~o, besides the need for- remunerative 

agr-iculture. After much dispute the r-acial origin have been 

gener-ally accepted as Mongoloid. 
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The Koch history is not without its heroes. The Koch 

were a recognized power north pf east of Bengal and in 1550 

ArD. the leader Haju, spread east-ward defeating the Kacha-

r;i.s" ~nd establishing their rule which lasted two hundred 

As the Muslim rulers es_tablished themse 1 v·es in 

cWe·~be-rn Kamrup~ Rangpur and Go.alpara in the West, and Ahem 

rulers iA E-astern Kamrup, the Koch kingdom became 1 imi ted to 

Coot:h Behar. 

The grandson of Haju, Visu Sinh apostatised to Hinduism 

the name of Rajbansis. Those who refused, on 

find-ing that they were being d~enied a decent status under 

-the Hindu r-egime., adopted Islam. Thus the Koch ma-sses 

and the hi:g·her grades Hindus, 5 2 and . v both 

calh?d themselves Riiijbansis. ~n time, the Muslims even gave 

u~: the name of Raj bansi, a fact which can be observed in 

Ho:g·r-a distri-ct -Of Banglades-h!! today. 

:-{~~*';·.~ Se.mi-Hinduise'd Koch tribals can be found in the 

Panchbipi jun-gles of :Sogra district, bordering Dinajpur. 

Thou'9h they r-egard -ttlemsel vt>s as Hindus, and follow- mainly 

the Hindu religion, some cer-emonies borrowed from Muslims 

are also followed. Besides, ren~t_s of o 1 der, supersti-

tious beliefs have also been observed. They work as culti-

vators, labourers and preparers of Chira (f~attened rice) 

and khai ~puffed rice). 53 Their numeric3l strength is 
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30,245 which includes the Koch turned Rajbansis who also 

adopted Hinduism at that time. ihis figure excludes those 

who took up Islam. In social hierarchy, the semi-Hinduised 

~boriginals appe.ar lower than the lowest caste like Jugis 

(weavers~, (wine ~ellers), Tiyars (fishermen ~nd 

boatmen) etc. 

In the Mymensingh district the Koch reside in fifty to 

sixty villa-ges from Kochnipara,. Taokucha, Oudhnai to Rang,-

tia, Chandubhuin, Koroit.ala and Gobrakura along the ban-k of 

Maljhi river which flows from t:he western foot of Garo hils. 

The Koches of Mymensingh .are c'l-es-e-r to Garos t'han to the 

Koch cast.e .i:n Assam which is .alnro-st completely Hinduised. 54 

This di f'fe:ren-ce is due to a£cttltw:r-a~ti£Jn over a per iotf of 

tim-e. rhough these Koch -spe-ak Beng.al i and know the script 

too_, their native dialet:t is diffE?rent. The koches of 

Mymensj.ng-h .worship- Hrishi and Jog a, meaning Shi va or Durga 

or Hara and PaJ·vati. They d:o not follow ima-ge worship, and 

observe thei-r religion by offering goat-s, buffalows, pig·eons 

et.c. as -sac r i :f ice. To get ri<l of incurable diseases they 

worship spirits -and chant mantra-s. 

In Rangpur, ·ther~ are v-ery few Koch. Koches are dark 
l 

skinned peopl~, who wtirk as palki-bearers, and supplement 

their earh-ing with agriculture. The status of Rajbansis and 

Koches is lower th.an that of Sudras. However, the status of 
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Rajbansis is slowly improving as they give up 

practices" and get educated. As a result the higher castes 

accept water from them sometimes. The Rajbansis follow the 

calling of smiths, carpenters, milkmen and dom~stic 

ants. 55 

serv-

The p-hysical f-eatures o+ a Rangpur Rajbans.i has many 

Mongoloid cha-racteristics. Their Mengel type Ls unmistaka-

ble in areas neighbouring Cooch-Be.har. The Ora-vidian tea-

tures ar~ mor~ prominent in Southern ~angpur, and have been 

attributed. to the interaction of Koches with· the Bengali 

speaking Dravidia~s in Kamrup, earlier in history. 

The Rajbansis, howe\rer, claim that t:hey a.re the de-

scendants of Hhanga Kspatriyas frDm Arya-V-a-ri-a. Therfore, 

in the time of Sag9r Raja of Ramayana some outcaste Ksha-

triyas in order to escape persecutions from the Brahman 

warrior Parasuram, adopted aboriginal religion af'\d cUclture. 

Though this argument does point tow.ards the origins of 

Rajbansis, it s·hould be taken as one a·mon.g more icmportant 

{f 
lt may therefore, be held that th.e Rajbansis o·f Rangpur 

are principally of Koch extraction :and belong to the Mong·o

~oid type: that there has been an admixture ~f the Dravidian 

element, which is slight in the north and considerable in 

the south: and that the strain of Aryan blood is very slen-



der and not observable now~~6 

In the census of 1951 and 1961 the Rajbansis have been 

repr~sented as Hindus. However, the pn?cis.e· nature of 

Hinduism f:ollowe.d by them varies according to local inf lu-

ences. Tn Hangp1..1r the'-y -ca 11 themselve=s Vaishnava-s, w'hi I e in 

Darj-eeling under influence uf Tantric ideas they worship 

Kal i, Bisaha-ri, Hanuman and other gods. The Hindu influence 

among Raj bans.is can .;tlso be observed whenever they claim 

themselves as Kshatriya, since they then tend to accept the 

twelve clans .of the Hindu caste sy,stem e.g., Shandilya, 

. 57 
Par~shar, &au-ta-m etc. 

The~ ~>aj'ban.srs a1s·o· possess tril:!al features. Their 

system of cqmpanionate -marriage is si-milar to that among 

Santa Is, Or- aons, an-d Hhi 1 s. The special ceremony held when 

a widow remarrie' her di2(eased husband's younger brother, 

·shares some r:es-emblances ;-w_\'hJ;~j. ,Jhe widow-remarriage of Mur i a 
.cef · 

of Central Provinces. Lik_e other-- tribals Rajbansis also 

beli-eve t.hat the spir:i ts of gods are hidden behind the 

mounta.ins, rivers and forests. Fu:f-tber, that these spirits 

give life to. natural o.bjects for example rain, thunder, 

raincbow, food etc. The Rajbansi~ as a result, not only 

worship them but also have ~any legends connected with 

them. 5 8 
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The Rajbansis speak their own dialect (which does not 

have a written script), besides "corrupt Bengali". In the 

Rajbansi dialect neighbouring influences of local dialect of 

Rangpur, Dinajpur, Babna, Mymensingh, Cooch-Behar, 

ing and others can be d.isc:erned. 

Darjeel~ 

Through m-odernising influences like -educa~tiun~ the 

Hajbansis have been gradually undergoing transition. 

The Santals 

The Santals resid:e in Chapai Nawabganj subdivision of 

Rajshahi district and Birol, Setabganj, Panchgarh an-d other 

places of Dinajpur dis-trict_. 59 A few remaining_ s:ettlements 

are also found in Hangpur and l3ogra districts. Their heavi--

er concentr--ation, 

Benga 1 , BiHar, Orissa etc:. lhe Santa 1 s hav-e mi-g-rated 

Chotnagpur plateau and neighbour-ing districts -Of Midnapor-·e 

and Singhbhum aft.er -eighte-e~th centur-y. 60 B.efore this, 

information on S-antals origin and migr-ation :1.·s- b-ased on 

conjectures d-rawing he,a-viJy fr-om Santals myt-hs a_nd folk 

songs. W;hat i-s ce-rtain, however,_ is that the t:ri.be belongs 

to the gen-er-ic Mtinr:fa f.amily befbr.e it split up -w,ith thE? 

Munda-s-. 

The n-umerical str-ength 0f Santals as early a-s 1881 ·was 

7, 427, in ar-ea-s now fa 11 ing in Bang 1 adesh. The break up of 

Santa! population in the 1931 census shows, Dinajpur having 
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130,328 Santals; Rajshahi, 25,591; Bogra, 5,351. In the 

census of 1961 the Santals were not counted under a separate 

head. However, it ~s estimated that they are in considera-

ble numbers in Bangl~desh. 

Anthropologically~ Santals belong t'o the pre-0-ravidian 

stot:k, -and linguistically t.o the Aus·t:r.o-Asiatic which is a 

subdivision of the Au-st.ric g,roup of languages. The Austro-

Asiatic ·group belongs to South Asia, and is distribut-ed over 

the Indian and Indo-Chinese peninsula. The Santali language 

does not have a written script, and it was the efforts of 

Euro.pean miss.i-onari~es that re--sulted in-_.to some books being 

written in the Homan scri,p~t. Som-e San ta-l pub1 ications have 

also used ttu? Hengali scr.i_pl:. -I:n ·fcact, a-mong t·he Hindi, 

T a-mi 1 , Marathi, Tel ugu ar:~d :Seng.a l i in f 1 uence,s., it is in f 1 u-

ence of Bengali which is prominent. The Santa1s are bi1in-

gual and some -ev-en spe-ak f tuent Benga 1 i bes.ides their own 

-I.ang-:Uage. 

The Santa.ls like o-ther tribe-s a_.r-e d.ivided into twelve 

ex-ogamou.s clan·s -or s-ep:ts,, n.amely Ha:sd'a-k; Murmu,- Ki ~hu, 

Hembrom, Marnd.i, 5-aren.~ Tudu, Ba-ske, Be~sr-a, Pauria:, Chore, 

To ena'ble t-h-e var.ious clans to recognise ea-t:h- othe-r 

whe.n they meet, ea<;:: h clan exc-ept Paur ia, Chore and Bedea -has 

ce-rtain passe-word-s. These a·re dra-wn from the name of the 

plac~ where they h•d settled earlier. These pass-words 



serve the purpose of preserving the blood ties between the 

members of the sept, and thus unconsciously prevent incest. 

Therefore, despite separation through migration, these septs 

have been able to survive and perform their kinship func-
. . 

tion.63 Further, these clans have food taboos. Therefore, 

a Hansdak cannot eat duck, a Murmu cannot eat Nil Gae (blue 

Cow). 

The dormitory system or Akhara for the Santals, is also 

common to tribes all ov~r the world. It not -only provides 

for free mixing between both sexes before marriage, but is 

a 1 so used for religious discussions and" sociai festivity. 

Sometimes, it has also served defe.nce purpost>·s. 

The Santa! so~ie·ty is a pat.r.!,ar-chal soc.j:e·ty where 

descent is traced through the males in each gene·ration 

(patriarchal descent), the wife cbmes to live with the , 

husband (patrilocal mar.riage) and inheri:tance is. passed 

through the males. 64 When an inherited property gets divid-

ed the sons get equal shares but the daught-ers cannot c la.im 

~nything ~s a right. Us"Lta 11 y daughtE.rs get a cow. when 

property is divided. In the absence of ·sons., the father 

t-akes the property. In the a-bsence of the father, the 

brothers; and if tht>y too are unavailable then the male 

a~nates inherit. If a man dies leaving his young sons, then 

the property is managed by his widow till the sons come pf 
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age. After the property is equally divided, the mother goes 

to live with the youngest son. In the case of widow marry-

ing outside the family, the male agnates manage the property 

~ill the sons grow up. 

no share. 6 5 

In the process, a widow can demand 

In rt-1 i-gi-on, the Santal s foll-ow animi-sm which is in-

creasin-gly accrompanied by Hinduisation. 66 Compared to other 

a.spe:ets of Santa! '-s cultun? the influence of Hinduism on 

San tal rei igion has remained much lesser. Thus Santals join 

Hindus in celebrating Durga Puja, and Holi in the honour of 

Krishna4 67 ln tact, Santals celebrate all major- Hindu 

Puj.as-. T:he "R-asa" dance mentioned in Vishnu Pu,ran (Which 

portr-ays Kris·t:ma playing in Vraja and Vrandav.an) has been 

vivid among 

S-antals. Like th~ Hindus, the Sc:mtals too begin th,eir year 

with Falgun and ~nd with Magh. Besides they also observe 

Hindu cere-monies like Salsei in Falgun, Bonga Bongi in 

Chaitra, Home in Baisakh etc. 

Animist features are apparent from Santal's Chief 

d,ei.ty.,. Ma.rang Buru ( th~ gre-a.t Mountain). Whether in 

or priv-ate., in trouble or in wealth, in health or in 

Lhis deity is wor-shipp:eq with blpod sacrifces. 

public 

sick-

The 

Santals also worship some evil gods who must be appeased 

through sacrifices, }est they should be harmful. These 

major d·ei ties are Kala thandi, and goddess Kal ~ Mahi, Chandi 
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and others. 68 These tribals also attribute superhuman 

powers to their surrounding natural objects like hills and 

• 
mountains. Thus they have hill deities like Berha-Pat, 

Mangar-Pat, Buddha Pahar and others that ensure success in 

:hunting, .a pea.cefo\Jl jou-rney etc. 

A combination of g:ov-ernment pol ic;:ies, m.igratory habits, 

interaction ·wei th Hindus an:d education have contributed to 

gradual assimilation towards larger society among Santals. 

As the Santals became slaves or- wage labourers in Santal 

Parganas under the Z.a.nrindar i sys tern in the British ru 1 e it 

1-e_d to a graduaJ bre~k:d'own of tradtional customs and values. 

Pushed furttler northw-ards afte-r the revo 1 t of 1855, the 

Santals ·came urordie:r Bengali influence., assimilating Bengali 

I angu.age and ,culture-. Econom.ic ne-eds made them work in tea 

gardens or as wa.ge la·hourer carrying loads or digging earth 

whi'ch they do to this day. In fact urbanisation has made 

such a de.ep impact on them, that some prefer to call them 

"detribal.i sed". 69 A m.aj or i ty, however-, continue to 1 i ve by 

a-g'l" it:ulture:.. Erluca.t ion is further er-od irig triba I be 1 iefs. 

The: 'Haj ongs 

fhe Hajongs reside in • vast area stretching from 

Karaibari, Puthimari 1 Burohazari of Rangpur to Daskahania 

Sherpur, Susong Durg.apur, Bangasi k vada and Laur in no-rth 
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Mymensingh dist~ict. It is generally believed that they 

have originally mig~ated f~om Bu~ma and Indo-China and 

settled fi~st in the town of Hazo. Furthe~ migration to-

wards Goalpa~a, North Mymensin~h and some a~eas of Rangpur 

took ~lace unde~ pressu~~ to secure a Iivelihood. 70 Some 

Ha,jongs were brought to the Du~gapur thana by 

-Rajas for Khedd"a (elephant catching) operations. 

the Susong 

The census 

of 1951 pu.t the total figure of Hajongs as 35.000. No 

separa-te census was conducted in 1961, and it is estimated 

that their numbe~s must be exceeding fifty 

present. 71 Hajong~ left fo~ Indi~ due to their 

during the t-anka Movement after 1947, and 

comm{oJnal ~ i.ots.72 

in 

thousand at 

persecution 

1965 with 

Anthropologically t_he Hajongs ,3re ~ega~ded as belonging 

to pale-Mong:oloid or the Aust~ic race. Linguistic;ally, the 

Kajong' s language has been classified as Tibeto-Bu~man. 

This language which lacks a common script, has in the course 

of t.ime he.en influenced by Bengali and Assamese. I-n fact~ 

as assimilation in the form of Hinduisation inc~eases they 

a~e -ad·o~ptin.g the Benga 1 i 1 ang-ua-ge and its scrip't. 73 

Li*e okher t~ibals, Hajongs have a clan system. The 

two clans are known as Byabchar is and Parain-ar thi-s. The 

institutions of Nokpante or dormitories of Hajbng is common 

to tribals all over the world. ~urther, the practice of 

t-attoo marks over the body among Hajongs is sh~red not only 
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by other tribals but ~mong some Hindu castes as well. 

In religion, the Hajongs are animists though undergoing 

a strong process of Hindu~sation. 74 This process was ob

S~ed even e.arlier, and Frahc:is Bucha~an in 1910 wro·te about 

the chief of a small group of H~jongs in Rang.pur. The 

chief, he said, pretends to he a Rajban-si and re--trains tram 

eating por-k or fowl, and: drinking 1 iquo:r and receives in-

struction (upbodes) from 8rahmins. 75 

The Hajongs can be divided into two religious sects, 

Shakta and B-hakta. Thos"e belonging to ~he former worship 

cheifly the goddess Kali an-d Kanakst1ya, ar:rd cORsume w~.n-e, 

meat, ,por-k e t:c:. The .Latter- are .a 1 so c a 1 l:ed Va-Lsf:lnavBs a.n.d 

res tr ic t their dieta-ry habits.. Therefore~ tJ\ey do not drin:K 

wine or eat meat. However they do take fish, besides either 

vegetarian food. 

Though earlier 

ticed, Hinduisa·tion 

both endogamy .and ex.og:a:my were p.ra.c

is lea-din-g them to -give ·up endogamy. 

Cases of Hajong marriage t·o ,a- Coch, .another Hinduising group 

are not -un:c:ommon Ej1ven thou13;h the 1 at t,e,r i·s regard-e-d. as lower 

in statu-s 'by the? Hajongs. However, no int-e-r macr-ria-g-e with 

Garo takes plaoce76 who they r-eg-ard as outside their social 

sphere because they have absorbed no Hindu elements at all. 

Over the issue of presiding over a religious ceremony 
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there is a difference of opinion between the "Purohit" 

(Priest) and "Anapurohit" (non priest) among the Hajongs. 

While the former insists on a puja being performed by a 

Srotriya Brahmin, the 1 at.ter support the Deosi system. 

Lately, there have been ,j.Rst.ances of Brahmin being ask.ed to 

preside. However, 

s-ince. he reg~rded them a.s l:o_wly pariahs c.an also be quo.ted. 

The acceptance as Hindus of Hajongs among the high-

caste Hindus remains precarious. Though in the sanskritiza-

tion proces_s the Hajongs have donned the sa1=red thread or 

poi ta., it h:a-s led to a controv:ecrsy. The high c.aste dislike 

the carry-over of indigennus h:a.bits_ of H:ajonqs., 1 ik~ wearing 

ln fact, a story 

curr-ent at B:ar-hatta local:i. ty o-f Netra4<ona subdi vi sian r-e

ve-~ls how a -Brahmin; who g.ave the sacr-ed thread to Hajongs 

and then C~_ccepcted water and sweets from them (having elevat

:ed them- to a, higher caste) j- ;w.as forced to go to Kashi for-

77 penance . 

. Animistic beliefs -ca~n be eas.iJ y o-b-served fr-om their 

-custom of wors-hip .and aJlpea-sement of various- evi 1 

and demi god:s. Since they believe that these evi 1 

can cause d .• seases a-nd other types of harm, they 

appe~se them by offering sacr-ifices of hens, goats, 

spirits 

spirits 

try to 

ducks 

etc. Therefor-e, tha spirit bf Mailadeo, for them, can cause 
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weakness or debility; Gang-sa-deo can make babies cry exces-

sively; Chokhdhapadeo can cause high fever, etc. The wor-

ship of nature which is another common animist belief is 

also prevalent. Therefore the river Brahmaputra is war-

shipped every year with flowers and sandalwo~d. 

The Hajongs are a soc ia 11 y consci,ous group havir-:~cg. 

participated in a number of struggles-specially in the Tan-ka 

movement against feudalism. This cohsc~ousness manifests 

itself in vario~s forms ~anging from at~empts towards more 

education, removal of superstition, and greater sanskritisa-

tion. .Therefore, ·during the Tankca movement the Hajcngs 

tried to remove beliefs in w·itch doctor-s et:c. and· replace it 

with homeopathic 

further eroding 

an-d a llcwpat.hic medicines. Education is 

the superstitions. Though the number of 

educated remains low~ there is a desire among them to l~arn. 

Meantime, there is a substantial number of Ha-J·ongs who have

received higher education and are presently employed both .ln 

govern-ment and non government: services or teaching in 

schools. The impetus to Hinduisation is also received, when 

the more- politically conscious among the.m t.ry t·o inculcate 

the Bengali way o·f thou-ght and culture among Haj:Ohg peo:ple, 

havihg developed the same th~mselves. 79 

There ha;,~e been attem-pts by Christian missionaTi'!?S to 

conv~rt Hajongs to Christianity. The few who haye be~n 

lured hail largely rrom the poor classes. 
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The Manipuris 

The Manipuris were at one time inhabitants of Manipur 

kingqom on the eastern border of Assam. In 1765 with B~r-

mese invasion on the kingdom, the Manipur King Va9ya Chanqra 

Joy Singh migrated- to CQ,chhar district of Assam. H~ wa-s 

followed by other Manipuris who settled in Sylhet and Tip-

pera districts, and in the Tejgaon locality of Dacca city. 

The biggest Manipuri population is ~n Sylhet tot.a 11 ing 

over 80 30,000. Their small settlements exist in areas 

Masimpur and Manipurpara in th~ outside of Sylhet 

like 

town, 

Bhavugachh in Moulvi Baz.ar subdivision, Assampara in Habib-

ganj division and other places. 

The Mahip~ris are divided into two groups namely Kh~La~ 

chai or Vishnu Purias and Meithei. However, raci-al 

mixing over the centuries have brought ambi·guity 

real identity. This is because the kingdom of M-anipuor ha,s 

been rul~d by various'tribes. Therefore, Vis-hnu Pur ias w-ho 

founded t:he Morang Kingdom were the ftrst rulers. Graq~tly 
- •,. ,~':. 

the Mei theis became dominant and that flame was u-sed to 

describe the area. 81 These -Meitheis were people who came 

from China~ Presently, the original Manipuris are khown by 

this na!Jle. 

Sanskritization among them can be observed by the fact 
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that they claim to be bo~n out of wedlock of Arjuna and 

Chitrangadha. Thus they claim to be Kshatriyas of Lunar 

clan. With the impact of Huinduism even before 1500 A.D., 

the Manipuris became its followers. Th~ir Vaishnavite 

beliefs and Guadian sects can be traced to the preachings of 

Premad-asa Thakur,· a dis<;=iple of Chai tanya Dev who came to 

Manipur from Bengal during tne rule of Vagya- Chandra -S-ing;h. 

This influence led to important changes in their cu). ture., 

ahd the Manipuris changed their Meithei script to the Benga

l:j.. one. 

Ye·t they did not give u,p the-ir- t r- i ba 1 belief-s, an-d hav-e 

been influenced by both. In fact, they are mal<. ing an -eff-ort 

t.o accommodate their own Puran ·w-ith the Sanskr-it s:cr-iptur--es 

of Hihdu-82 Hinduisation among the Manipuris is also -ap-par

ent from other ceremonies and beliefs. Ther-efore, they f:lire 

a Brahmin priest to conduct their ceremonies. Id-ols ,of 

Ra.dha-Krishna, Jagannatha and Gourangya are the only ones 

that are seen in temples. Like the Hindus,_ the Mani.pur~s-

also proh:j..bi t endog~my, and a man has to mary out-side his 

claf"".. A class of untouchabl-es si_mil•ar t.o the Su_dra among 

the Hi-ndus also exist amon-g M=anipuris:• 

Simultaneously, the tribal belief.s cannot be ignbreq. 

Therefore, the Manipuris are in the habit of predicting 

their future by signs and omens. Like other Khasi, Murung 
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and Magh tribes who have superstitious beliefs about an egg, 

Manipuris too decide about a marriage by studying the posi-

To elaborate, after tying a c~~;~r~ 
,-:f:':'.:-·~~·.1" 

tion of the cocks feet. 

feet they let it fall to the ground. If the cock lifts its 

right feet over the left in an ·x· sign, then it is auspi-

cious if not, then it implies harmful consequences. 

Ho·wever, these beliefs are gettin-g eroded w~ th· educa-

tion, .and Manipuris hav-e now begun resorting to astrology 

and studying religious scriptures to predict the future. 

The Meithei Manipuri language has much simil.~rity with 

tha-t of Kuku-chin. Further the ·Mei thefi ai phabet has -been 

almost. r-e__placed by the Bengali one, though a national 

chrunicle is still maintained in the older script, where 

evE;>ry impo-rt-ant national event is recorded. 

Economically, the Meithe.is not only follow Jhum culti-

vation but have also developed strong craft traditions. 

Th-ere- ar-e a large number of carpenters, jewellers and .me-

chanics. New opportunities for education have also been 

t-a-:kcen l1P, an-d a substanti~l number of Mani-pur.i children are 

go.ing to school. Though social change has also been at-

t-empt.ed through Christian missionary activit-y, tribals have 

remained largely indifferent towards this~83 

Manipwri Muslims 
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There are about 6,000 Manipuri Muslims in Sylhet (while 

another 100,000 reside in Assam). 84 The Pangyon class of 

Manipuris which comprised the third one, besides the Meithei 

and Hishnup~r.j.a classes, adopted Islam en bloc and a.re known 

as Manipu.ri Muslims. 

:r-he conv.:ersicOn.s ar'E' said to have occurred around the 

sixteenth cent-ury-, t·hough there exists a divergence of views 

oh this. A number of f~ctors led to the adoption of l~lam: 

firstly, 

Manipu-ri 

the intermarriage between the Mughal soldiers and 

wives; second·ly, the pree'ching of Islam by Muslim 

Sacints- Li-k-e 1:'la;ba Man~:ar Shah; thr id 1 y, the further advance

ment cot Is1am tly t'he rre.wly converts. 

practices cohtinue to e)i(ist. Thus, the Pangyons cannot 

marry within their clan~ Moreover, ·they have to limit 

themselv-es to their cousins~ and cannot mar_:-ry from other 

Muslim c..o-mmunities if they do not find a marriageable cous-

in. There are other examples too, like deciding a favour-

ab-l-e j·o.urney if br:e.at:hing from t·he right nos tr i 1 is c 1 ear 1 y 

Plea.rd, :or regar-ding a jaC~kal cross-ing the road as auspicious 

:for a j-ol,:.lrn-ey. 8'5 

I sl a.mic beliefs, on the other h:and make the Pangyon 

w.omen observe purdah and educate themselves in the holy 

Quran and Hadith only. Gradually, however, the impact of 
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western education is being felt leading to widening hori-

zons. 

The Mundas 

The ,Mundas are originally from Chota Nagpur and both 

mi-g:rated tow-a:rds_ an-d were brought during the British period. 

T-hey r-e-side in Dinaj pur and other areas of Bangladesh. 86 

Anthropologically, they be1ong to Mundo-Dravidian stock and 

linguistically to Austro-Asiatic one along with Santal, Ho 

and others. 

lt is a -patrilineal and patrilocal group. In religion 

th:ecy follow animism with strong Hinduising features. They 

.wors:hip the Supr-eme Deity call~d Singa-Bonga who 1 i ves i_n 

Heaven~ and can be appeased through sacrifices. The Hin

dui se-d Mun-das lio not worship a 11 tr i ba 1 gods. Their mar

rialje ceremony and the custom of cremating their dead is 

similar to Hindus. 87 Social change through urbanization and 

Hind-uisation has- been effected to the extent that some of 

T-he Or _,;~-pns 

The Or~ons inh~bit the Rangpur, Dinajpur, Bogra and 

Rajshahi districts of Bangladesh. Their population is heavy 

in the furmer two districts. However, their exact number 

cannot be e~timated since the cehsus of 1961 did not place 
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them under a separate head. 88 The census of 1881 indicates 

that the largest number i.e., 2,825 of Oraons could be found 

in Rajshahi out of other areas now falling in Bangladesh. 

Further, it shows that they were thinly spread out in var-

ious areas now forming Bangladesh like, Bogra, Pabna, My:men-

si.ng-h~ Chit tagong, Noakha 1 i and Hangpur .89 Their time of 

migration to Eas:t Pakistan is not known, though it remains 

. 
for certain that t,.hey have migrated from Chota Nagpur and .. 
Hajm~_hal in India. 

Anthropologi~ally, Oraons are classified a~ pre-

Dravid.i:ans. Racially, anthropologists differ on wheth~r 

Oraons are .an offshoot of Mundas belonging to the Mal p.at)ar-

ias of Orissa~ or are Kurukhs. Linguistically Oraons are 

placed as Dravidians and speak Kuru·kh dialect which i$ very 

similar to that spoken in Chota Nagpur ~nd Ranchi. The 

Oraons like other tribals have dormitories called "Dhumku-

ria" which is intricately linked with their religio-cultural 

1 if-e. 

Since Oraon f-amilies do not have enough plac.e to .a:e-co.m-

mod ate a family the boys sleep separately, that is, in a 

Dhumkuria. Similarly the young girl~ do not sleep in their 

homes with parents~ and a separate building like a Dhumkuria 

is provided for them-. 9 0 Moreover free intermixing between 

boys and girls (which is tacit), religious and cultural 
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festivals, marriage ceremonies, and even religious sermons 

are held there. 

A combination of ~nimist and Hindu influences can be 

se~n among th~ Oraon. Therefore, the Oraon r@ve~e the sun 

who they believe created the Universe. However he is ne~ 
I 

glected compared to malignant spirits, which -are worshipped 

and offe-red sacrifices for appeasem-ent lest they should 

harm. 91 Besides the Sun or Dharamesh, the Ora-on worship a 

number of gods like, god of the Village, ODd of the hO~se-

hold, god of pestilence etc. The Hindu influence is also 

visible specially in their devotional song's on Ra.dha and 

Krishna, Oraon won::fs 1 ike Ka-s-hi, Bhag-wan, :Gaya in their 

devotiona 1 songs aJ so reveal the ecx ten-t -Of Benga 1 Hindu 

impact. 

Social change among the Oraon is -d:iscernable as various 

practices are withering away. Therefor.e-~ with educat.ion 

Ojha medicines are being replaced by the mod,~rn system of 

medicine. The practice of believing and interpreting dreams 

a,;-' .. , .. foretellers of the future·;; -i-s als.o beinq e-f""Elded wi t•t:l 

education. The strong pruhibi-tioRs almost bordering on 

cruelty on menstruating women is .also dyin-g- down with 

education. There is a 1 so an act tempt on the part of the 

socially conscious to curb heavy drinking. Economical! y, 

Oraons are usually engaged as coolies and day-labou~ers 

besides ploughing which is further leading to social 
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change. 92 

The Dalu 

The Dalu live in Mym.nsingh district of Bangladesh and 

their villag-es extend from Harigaon in the n.or-th to l;atipa

ga"r• Kumargati Sangr-a, Juglee etc. in the South even extend

ing to :Kangsa river. 93 .Oalu set-tlements though small in 

number can also be found in western area·s of Meghalaya, on 

the Indian side of the Indo-Bangladesh border. The Oalu are 

a branch of Indo-Mongoloid trLbe, and claim that they are 

originally fr:-Oill Manipur. The possibility of t:his claim hiis 

been aroused py the fa.ct tha:t when the British first came t:o 

94 Garo Hills, they 'brought Manipuri soldiers with them •. 

Today; however, their language. and culture show no tra-ce of 

Mani pur i 1 anguage b4t that of neighbouring Haj on;gs. 

The Dalus have a sect -known as Pa'ga ls. This sect 

traces Tipu Pagla, the leader of Pagla r-evolt as its ances-

tor. They keep long hair., lo-n-g bea-rds and mustaches. The 

women do not u-se ve·rmi ll:on- or wear Bangles_ made of con-ch 

-shells. 

S~nskritisation process is apparent in this community 

as it claims to be descendants of Babrubahan the son of 

Arjun in Mahabharat. From this they striv~ to establish 

their Kshatriya origi~s. Further, having embraced Hinduism 
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they use the services of Srotriya Brahmins, to perform their 

ceremonies. Their actual status is one of Scheduled Castes 

since the census of 1941 95 

The Banai \ . 

The Banai tribes reside~ .. bo·th in Bang 1 adesh, and in 

Western Megha 1 aya in Incdia. 96 Their -Aumbers in both areas 

are very small. In the north of Bangladesh they have set-

tled in the villages of Gouripur of Kamalakanda thana, and 

in the east in Ga~aibhanga G.a.brakha~li, Ailathahi, Jamgara, 

Nalag.ara, and Ranipur. They possess great similarity with 

the Hajong$, shar in:g t.he.i r birth, death and marriage c.eretn:o-

nies. Their main source of 'livelihood is agriculture. The 

census of 1941 has accept-ed thei-r Hindu st-atus of Sched:Uled 

Caste. 97 

The Hadi 

The Hadis belong to branch o.f Indo-Mongoloid .race. 

They reside in Kal inag:a:r, Nai i t.a.bar i and Halu.agha t in the 

north to the Brahmaputr-a in th~ south of Myme;>nsingh. They 

are tribals who have been t-re-ated as untouchable-s ;by the 

high castes for years now~ fanskritization is apparent when 

they .claim to be descendants of the Kshatriya King Haihay of 

Surya family, noted in the BrahmiM Baibarta Purana.9B 
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The community earns its livelihood by agricultu~e and 

other activities like trading, making articles of bamboo and 

cane. They also work as domestic servants of zamindars 

besides bailiff, guards etc. Social ban on them in Hindu 

society, has prevented them from taking up occupations of 

b ·b rs d· · h · 99 o?~r .e an :was. ermen • Thus their constant appeals to 

. high castes-~ t-o: i.mp-rove their status has been ignored. 
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CHAPTER ill.. 

GOVERNMENT POLICY TOWARDS TRIBALS 
IN THE BRITISH PERIOD 

Historical Background of British Entry In.to ~rth-:-E.;ast 
Frontier 

The north-east frontier of Bengal has sometimes been 

used to describe a boundary line, but mo.re· frequently -a 

tract which comprises hi 11 ranges north, ea.st and south of 

Assam valley as well as the western slopes of mountains that 

lie between Bengal and Burma. 1 The British having followed 

a po~icy of non-interferen~e in the north-east fr.on t i-e.r. ~-

were compelled to take int.erest in ear 1 y nineteenth century, 

wti-en the trouble occurred in the Court of Ava situated 

a:eross the border in Burmese territory. 

their defense interest threatffned when the Burmese who had 

t:ome to help Chunder Kant, the Raja of Assam, to suppress 

the internal rebellion, established themselves a-s rulers 

instead. Further, they even began .advancing towards .Jainti-a 

terri tory that bordered Bengal, after occupying Ca-char. Th.j? 

Burm.ese demand that Raja Chunder Kant not ;be- g;iv-en ;prot.ec-

tion in the British terri tory eise they would _:inva,de.,. fur-

ther ang-ered the British against the "ignorant and overbea:r-

irig" Court of Ava. 

In the Anglo-Burkese War that followed ~n March 1824, 
I 

the British emerged victorious. By the Treaty of Yandaboo, 
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the King of Burma gave up any claims on Assam and its de~ 

pendencies and contiguous state of Cachar and Jaintia. 

Consequently, upper Assam passed under British rule. Howev-

~r, the Government of Calcutta was strictly against absolute 

control of the province. The absence of ~ny worthy native 

ruler on whom gov~-rnance cotl)d .be trusted and the constant 

threat of Burmese invasion made the British retain strong 

military control of the frontier. Those areas. not needed 

for defensive purposes or for mainta.ining British troops 

were put under the management of nativ@ rulers. Therefore, 

in 1832 upper Assam except. Sadiya ,and Mut.tuc:k was placed 

under a p-rotected prince Pq.runder Sing:h, who was asked to 

pay tribute. However, this ~xperim.ent could not cont.inue 

success fu.ll y and in 1838 thes,e ten- i t-or.ies we-re put under 

British officers and made a non~regulated province. 2 

General Policy Towards Tribes of Nor-th-East Frontier 

Under these circumst~nces the Bri.tis'h entered no-rt.h-

east frontier and gained control o-f territory, that is upper 

Assam. In doin9 t-his? the .Britis.h in·hecrited the le:g.acy of 

violent and iRdefinite reLa.tionship of the,i A-ssam sovereign 

with the sur-rounding "savage" tr in·es. The Shan dynasty of 

Assam which ha-d controlled these tribes had fallen into 

decay in -the later year-s. -As a r-esult the tr-ibes had start

ed r-easserting themselves over parts of the kingdom's terri-

tory. When the I;Jritish assumed power in Assam, tribal 
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claims of land ownership or tributary payments from the 

people residing in the lower part of the hills continued. 

Though some of these claims had been recognized by the 

pr~deces~or ~ove~nments (before the Shan dynasty pusted 

them),_ the British were often unable to discover whether 

c.. 
these claims were genuine or "barbaTilt~ cupidity''. There-

fore the British carried out frequent expeditions to sup-

press them and protect their borders. 3 

Despite an active policy now and then, the genera.! 

policy of the British continued to be one of non-

i~terference where the attempt was to stay aloof and leave 

the tribes alone. By taking complete control of the north-

east frontiE.?r they did not want the responsibiJ ity of guan:f-

ing an eKtensive frontier. Their policy as a res~It varied . . 

t t 
. . 4 

from tribe to tribe and from time o J.me, though a g-eneral 

policy can be outlined. While most of the tribes came under 

effective control, some remained semi-independent and other-s 

were left completely independent. Complete independence wa-s 

given to tribes in the extreme north and sou-th, since they 

lived in an inaccessible terrain. Tribes like GarcJCs~- $in-

t-engs, etc. were however quick 1 y subdued since they 1 i v-ed in 

areas surrounded by B~itish political control. British 

relations with the tribes ~ere guided chiefly by security 

interest, in the face of p~tential threat by the Court bf 

Ava. Inte~natibnal rivalry across the Indian border with 
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Russian agents carrying out menacing activities in 1899, and 

the hinderance posed to Tibetan-British relationship by 

China also made Britain adopt a cautious policy of concilia

tion.5 

From 1843 onwards, the Jocal authorities replaced the 

policy of non-interference by one of slow and st'~;?ady pene-

tration. The Supreme Government was however stri-ctly op-

posed to this, and tried to prevent and even reprimanded the 

local authorities for following· an expansionist policy at 

such a time. 6 For them this policy would increase the 

financial crunch that they (British) faced due to wars w~th 

~fghanistah, Sindh and Punjab. Fu-rthery such a policy could 

create political disturbance which in turn would a-ctverse1 y 

affect the supply of labour to the tea es~ates. indus-

try (which had become a major source of mat-erial prosperity) 

would have to incur huge losses as a result. 7 

The policy of con,ciliation which the Home Gov:ernment 

emphasized, however-, cou 1 d not 1 as t. 1 ong .and. wa-s soon -re-

pl.aced by a forwa,rd policy. This chang.e was not . .a preme.di-

tated and calcul~ted one, but one that wa·s re?orted to in 

the continuing unfav6urable circumstances for the British. 8 

The tribes burdened with a completely new system of police 

and r-evenue organ-ization could not reconcile themselves to 

it. Loss of Ri~hts over land and forests which were the 
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most precious of their possessions, created deep resentment. 

Moreover, they could not give up the tribal customs like 

head-hunting where a scalp was needed to honour the dead, or 

the practice of inter-tribal warfare which they had followed 

for qenerations. The British practice of d~aling with the 

chiefs w.hen actual authority lay with tre Council of elders, 

or -e-a:ch individ'uaJ was his own master also failed to stop 

tribal raids. Consequently, numerous missions peaceful and 

otherwise were sent out but could not yield enough positive 

r·esults, as the tribes refused to submit to British author.i-

ty .. The policy of blockade of "duars" or mountain p~sses, 

tow:ard·s tribes who depended heavily on trade e.g. Khasi and 

Garo, made t·hem surrender temporarily but they would flout 

;&r itis,t:J au·tht:lri ty as soon as it was withdrawn. Similarly, 

-military -expeditions p-roved to be a temporary restraining 

factor, 

raids. 

control 

an-d the tribes continued their raids and counter-

The British were faced with the options of total 

or total withd-rawal. Withdrawing completely from 

tht;> hills ·would not have solved the British problems, be

cause ra·ids from the 1;.ribals would continue, arousing the 

pos·si.b.ility of even ~viction of the British them~elves .• 

Ther.efore, even a non-interventionist like ·Lord Dalhousie 

was forced to ag,ree that the qnly alternative left to them 

was, "to assert British aut-hority over these tribes and to 

bring them under a system suited to their circumstances." 
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The shift in the British Government's perspective 

towards the north-east frontier led to a forward policy 

where administrative changes were Cdrried out. The objec-

tive was to tighten the control of the local authorities 

over the areas that wen;c> under British control. The attempt 

was to establis-h a form of government that people would 

accept _and which met their needs, without a substantial 

.change in the existing institutions. Even in the defense of 

the frontier emphasis was to be laic:j on militias composed of 

tribes. Such an army would also be more familiar with the 

climate and the hilly terrain, thereby serving the British 

interest. Simultaneously, the British strived towards 

n C i V i 1 i Z i n·g II the tribes who lived in "utter backwardness" 

t·hrou-13"1'1 various w.ays li.ke Christianity, education -.:ind com-

merce. By dcain-g this, the British felt they could contr-ol 

the tribes since purely coercive means were inadequate in 

bringing normalcy in these areas. Therefore, though mis-

sian-aries have preceded colonial rule in many parts of the 

world, in the north--east they were established as a result 

of political decision. 9 

The_ Hr i tis.h moved care_full y towards thes.e obj.ec ti ves. 

The immedi-ate aim was not to bring all tribes under British 

control but to protect the lowlands from tribal raids. The 

pol icy of "laissez faire" was continued with regard to 
I 

the 

in-accessible and extreme south or north. Even within areas 
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under British control the local authorities were directed 

not to interfere in the inter-tribal feuds unless it in-

volved British subjects. As Inner Line Regulations came to 

be established the policy of slow but steady aggression was 

halted thereby greatly r~du~ing the possibility of conflic;t 

with various tribes~ 

Br·i tish Pol iay Towards Knasis 

Till 1935, some areas in Sylhet formed a part of the 

Jaintia kingdom with its capital Jaintiapur, a town in 

Bangladesh. The Jaintia kingdom was regarded by the Brit-

ish, as one of the more powerful Kh.:lsi states. In p-re-

historic ti-mes, the Khasis had broken up into numerous S:lftCill 

communi ties under their r-e-spectiv-e head-s. Depending o:R the 

chief· s ambition, neighbouring co:mmuni ties would be brought 

under control ti 11 it was brnk"E"n up again as decay ·set in 

and another chief grew stron-ger. Whe~ the Khasis were first 

discovered they were organized along lines s.imilar to that 

in early nineteenth century. 10 Therefore while Jaintias or-

Syntengs had a Raja, the other Khasis sha-red a confederacy 

of small oligarchical republi-cs. 

The kinc;~dom of Jaintia originally consisted of three 
parts: Jaintia hills and plains in Sylhet and Nowgong 
districts. The hill portion was the original home of 
the ruling family and comprised the Jawal subdivision 
and part of Shillohg sub-division. The boUndaries o~ 

the kingdom were formed oh the east by Keerowah and 
Kapili rivers which separated jt from Cachar, the 
former flo~ing from the southern face of the mountain 
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' chains the Surma; and the Kapili on the north into the 
Kallang which latter river separated Jaintia from Assam 
on the north; on the west it was bounded by Khyriem 
State from whence the line ran southwards along Piyain 
and on reaching the plains was deflected in a south
easterly direction along the Baram and Telikhal rivu
lets in Sylhet district until it reached the Surma; on 
the south the Surma fo-rmed the bound~ry exc~pt in 
Satbak Porg.ana ... 11 

The Sylhet district comprised the _plains and contained 

Ja_intia parganas within Kanaighat and Gowainghat tehsi Is. 

The Ja~ntia kingdom first came into contact with the 

British in 1774 when it invaded the neighbouring Sylhet and 

the British retaliated by a successful expedition against 

them. In 1821, the Jaintia kingdom again aroused the anger 

of the British when an attempt was made to carry off a 

British subject for immolation. This time a warning was 

g~ven to the king that in case of .a repetition of this act, 

his territory would be confiscated. Siqce the Br-itish were 

pursuing a policy of non-interference in the north-east they 

did not provide a permanent solution to this proble~, ex~ept 

strengthening their patrol at borders. 

Hbwever, with Burmese invasion into Assam and i~~ 

advancement tow.ards Jaintia the British were galvanized into 

a-ction. They insisted On an alliance with the Jaintia king 

under the impr€ssion that he commanded a number of Hill-

Chiefs, to repel the Burmese ~nd threatened dire conse-

quences if he did not agree. Ih the treaty that followed on 
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10 March 1824, the British entered into a treaty of "amity 

and friendship" with the Raj a. Further~ the Raja promised 

to provide military assistance to the British against the 

Burmese, and in return was offered a part of Assam after the 

conquest was complete. Subsequently however, the Raja was 

unable to give substantial material help either in Anglo-

Burmes~ w.ar .or in suppressing the rebel! ious Khasi chiefs. 

In fact, the British alleged that the Raja had encroached on 

some land in Assam in the course of war and ensuing confu-

sian. 

That there was a discernible change in the policy of 

the loca-l B:riti.sh authorities towards the hill tribes, is 

obviou:s from the lette-r Captain Fischer, Superintendent of 

Cacha;r wrote to Captain Jenkins on 16 April 1832. According 

to him, the J-aintia territory was very fertile and capable 

of brin-gin~- a substantial revenue of a lakh and a half 

rupee. Therefore " ... we have made a very unsatisfactory 

barg.ain in a-ccepting a mi 1 i tary service in place of tribute, 

and that the sooner we amend th-at part of our treaty the 

better~" 12 This was in sharp contrast to the nature of 

fines and impositions made on the tribes until then. 

Hitherto~ impositions had been made not as revenue measures 

but as retribution for th~ offence committed whether by a 

chief or a community, and soug-ht to cover the expenses and 

trouble incurred by the administrations with due 
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consideration given to the payer's financial capacity. 

British collections had been limited to this because they 

realized that not only could cost outweigh the collection, 

but also a considerab~e risk was involved if tribute was 

demanded. 

The opportuni·ty to revise the treaty soon presented 

itself with the death of Raja Ram singh in 1832. Following 

this the British declared that the treaty was a personal on.e 

and had elapsed with the Raja's death. They agreed to 

recognize the successor king on the condition that he paid a 

tribute of Rs.lO,OOO in return for the protection that the 

British proVided .him. A pretext for increasing thi;. pres-· 

sure was provided by the immolation of th:ree British ·!:?ub-

jects before Goddess Kali in the Jaihtia kingdom. ln the 

light of past warning~ the B~itish began threatening him 

with dire consequences, two months after the new agreement 

was spurned by t~e successor. 

The successor king defended himself against this unfair 

imposition of tribute on the basis that the major portion of 

the revenue ca·me as p,er·sonal service and only a s·mall amount 

came in cash which in turn was used towards maintenance of 

the establishment. Th~s was in keeping with the long estab-

lished customs and the king could change this only at the 

cost of his throne, and even his life. 
I 

In fact, the Raja 

was the head of a confederacy of Muntrees and could not take 
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any decision withbut prior permission of the these Muntrees 

o~ Heads of Hill States. With B~itish ~efusal to ~ecognize 

the new king, the latter's position vis-a-vis the Heads had 

g~own even weaker. As a ~esult, the Raja of Go~ha who was 

alleged tb be involved in the human sacr-ifice refused to 

surrende~ the culp~its even at the Raja's insis-ten-ce, 

ing latte~·s innocence. 

show-

After- reviewing all the facts~ the Agent to the Gover--

no~-General entertained grave doubts about the king·s com-

plicity in the human sacrifice. Further-, he argued for-

recognition of the king's title and withdr-awal of the trib-

ute~ because "there was no document" mentioning that the 

treaty wa.s a personal one. T·he Gover-nor Gener-al , however, 

decided other-wise ~holding th.e king responsible f·or the 

immolation and considering it as ~ufficient reason to annex 

Sy 1 het and ta4<.e, possession of the ter-ri tory of Gobha. The 

king qui~tly re~igned from the ownership o~ the rest of the 

territory as well and r-etirecd to Sylhet. 

This immolation affair shows that instea·d .of .giving the 

Raja benefit of doubt in the absence of subs tan t-i a 1 evi-

dence, he was dealt with severely so that British material 

interest could be met. Moreover, the very practice of human 

sac~ifice shows that people belonged ~o a ~adically differ-

ent or "utterly backward" culture. To a'pply the "civilized" 
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or western laws and procedures to them while metin9 out 

justice was unfair. 

On the other hand, the Court of Directors at Home, who 

always stood for non-interference considered this "a.n act of 

impropriety and breach of good faith." Since the deed was 
' 

already done, they directed the Governor General to treat 

the "unfortunate chief" with "ev·ery reasonable indulgence." 

They went on to reprimand that " .•. we_ desire you not on any 

future occasioh to have recourse to so extreme an measure 

without a previous refere~ce to our authorities." 13 

In the hill tracts, the Raja had hitherto been a nomi-

nal suzerain over ninet'een petty district.s. Having been 

deprived of territory in the plains, he d-ecid.ed to relin-

quish these as well. Fifteen of these hi.ll districts were 

under a Dolloies or headman elected by the villagers~ while 

,the rest were administered by three hereditary S~rdars. The 

tribute given to the Jaintia king had been limited to one 

he-goat from each village, in addition to a fe!'l seers uf 

rice and firewood that was ne.eded for the yearly r•eligious 

ceremonies. Further, the villagers cultivated the king's 

lands in Some income was also probably earned 

through the dues that were impos,ed on the trade between the 

plains and the hills. 

Despit~ falling under British control from 1835, the 
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Syntengs till 1855 were left alone. Th~refore, the Dolloies 

still enjoyed power and heard all civil cases till 1841, and 

after it upto a certain limit. Similarly criminal cases 

which were not heinous in nature could be adjudicated by 

them after 1841. No taxes were levied and the traditional 

tribute of a he-goat continued to be paid annually. 

Gradually, however the British began to complain of the 

extent of corrupt"iDny, and the- encroachment into Raj lands 

indulged in by the Dolloies. Clearly., the British feared 

the powerful Oolloies and sought to curb them. In 1853, Mr. 

Mills said that iH :keeping with the attempt by some people 

t:o assert · their ind'ependence-~ a P-ol ice Thana should be 

established. Thi•s 'W-as- carried ou_t at J-owai. In 1858, Mr. 

Allen sugg~st.ed tha:t the_ 5-ynten:gs should be ~de to pay 

s:omE?thing in :order to make tnem reco.gniz:e the supremacy of 

the British go-vernment. A mild taxation, according to him, 

would: control the- ag_gr,essive tribals as it had done amGng 

the Ho of Singhbhu-m district. 

Con-sequently, in 186{) a house tax was levied and within 

few months the p-eople rebelle-d. Thoug:h it was soon 

crushed it led t"o administrative changes. The Civil Officer 

posted at Cherra was given the power to remove the Dolloies 

for misbehaviour, but the power of the latter were 

simultaneou~lY increased. All crimes had to be reported to 

the police, including misbehaviour of Dolloies. However, 
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the police was ~irected not to interfere in 

affairs of the village. 

The revolt had barely subsided, 

the internal 

the British 

government under financial pressure introduced another tax, 

namely ~ncome tax on the people alread-y burdened with house 

tax. Though the tax for 1860-61 was paid, it generated 

great -re-sent.ment against_ the British, which increased when 

headmen were also included under this tax in 1861. Further, 

the British ductioned the right to cut timber in certain 

areas to the highest bidder as a result_ of which the villag-

ers could no longer procur~ timber, fuel, thatch etc. 

Though the pr-ofit Hr i tish r-eaped was small, it had: serious 

repercussions on the tribals for whom this w.as completely 

alien and irk s-qme. The corrupt officers. at Cherra who of ten 

took advantage of the Syn ten g · s un f a-mi 1 i -a r i t y w i t h t he 

Western institutions. of courts and laws and reaped huge 

incomes, furth_er add-ed to discontent~ Me-a:nt:lme, the shields 

and swords -of the tribals had no·t only heen taken .away but 

were a_lso b:ur'nt in the tr i baJ s presence aft-er:- the revel t. 

these were irripor t.ant heir looms which ·were 

needed for "puj as" and for protection ag.ai.ns t wild 

animals-14 The presence of the thana had been closely 

by the establis-hment of school where the Syntengs 

were told to become Christians or face dire consequences. 

These woes reached a boiling point with the behaviour of a 
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daroga who interrupted a religious ceremony by making people 

speak out and surrender their shields. Speaking on solemn 

religious ceremonies was strictly prohibited ~nd the tribals 

could tolerate no more. 

Und-er the leaderlship of the headmen (who felt side-

lined und·er the new system) the Synteng's revolted again in 

)862 and it could not be suppr.essed till November, 1863. 

Even after its suppr~ssion, a large amount of arms were not 

surrendered by some rebels. The Briti~h government tried to 

win their confidence through various w~ys, including using 

the good offices of friendly chiefs. The rebels however 

continued to defy the government, and dem~n.ded complete 

independence. 

Consequently, the Gover-nment of BeA.gal was forced to 

change its views and resorted to violent suppression of the 

rest of the rebels. By 1864 the hills had been completely 

pacified. Cecil Beadon reorganized the hill administration 

along the pol icy of direct manag.ement. According to him., 

A main principle to be adopted in ·dealing with these 
people when they have been made to understand and feel 
the power of the Government and have sqbmitted to its 
authority is not to leave them in their old state, but, 
whi l·e adopting a simp 1 e plan of Government sui tab 1 e to 
their present condition an~ circumstanc~s, and inter
fering .. as little as possible with existing institu
tions, to extend our inter-course with them, endeavour 
to introduce among them civilization and order.15 
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Therefore, an English officer was posted at Jaintia Hills 

and he was expected to visit every village under his 

supervision at least once a year. Further, he and his 

subordinates were expected to know Khasi language so that an 

interpreter- was nbt required. The village Dolloies was tD 

be elected by the people, b.ut also required the civil offi-

cer' s appr-oval who could re,move him for misconduct. In co-

operation with ot:her village headmen panchayats were to be 

formed which could enjoy limited civil and criminal 

jurisdiction. In important cases, the British officer could 

revise the decision. The Dolloies and Sirdars were given 

the responsib.ifity of P-olice falling in their jurisdiction 

.and the RegulCi-r Poli.ce was a:sked- to interfere only in case 

of a revolt or to suppnrt ·t.he authority of Dolloies. Educa-

tion was also tn be encour-a-g-e.d, and the -Welsh Mission of 

Christian missi.onar:i:es that was already established in 

184--1, 16 was to be used towards this purpose. The country 

. 
was to be opened up by eight lines of road equalling 218 

miles in length. The Income Tax had been almost completely 

re.moved, and-though the· house tax was retained, a cautious 

approach .w-a-s adopted so- that no injust.ice would result 

during asses·s-ment. 

Under the British rule the rapid integration of Syn-

tengs into 'civilization' be-gan .. Tribal organization was 

replaced by the administrative and economic apparatus of the 
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colonial rule. The authority of the Raja was ended, and 

that of the Dolloies greatly reduced and changed. The 

tribals learnt to pay tax to a centralized modern state for 

resources which they had always considered as their right. 

Social c hanc;;~e was a 1 so introduced as the practice of human 

sacrifice was ou~lawed. 

British Policy Towards Ga.ros 

The Mymensihgh district of Bangladesh today, has a 

significant population of Garos residing in its border 

areas. fhe Garos were the firs·t tribe with whom the British 

came into c.ontacf ih the n.orth-.e,astern frontier. 

of Benga 1 gran ted by Mugn.a-1 em'J3eror S-ha-h A lam I I • 

The Dewani 

in 1765, 

-which g-ave the British the rig-ht to overs.ee and call ec t 

re-venue from ~r-eas falling under Presidency of Bengal in-

eluded estates bordering Gciiro Hills. The Garo Hills (where 

the Garo tribe resided) was surround-ed by a few important 

e-states under the cont·rol of Zamindars. These were Karai-

bar i ,_ Kiduma lup-ara, Mechpara and Habrag,hat in Rangpur, and 

Sherpur and Susung in the Mym-ensingh district of Bengal. 

The estate of B~j-ni was in the Ea-stern :OuaT. 

Pr-e-British Period: The ffughal Rule 

Under the Mu~hal rule ~hese estates had acted as a 

buffer between the tribes and t'he Mughals by maintaining 
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estate - police and "Barkandazes" to prevent tribal raids. 

While these zamindars or Choudhries acknowledged the 

sovereignty of the Mughal Raja, they had in turn subjugated 

and reduced to the status of ryots the Garo and other clans 

like Hajongs~ Koch, Meches etc. that resid~d in th~ plains 

at the foot of the Garo Hills. The Hill Garos also depended 

on the Zamindars for the trade of their go6tls. 
' 

A nominal 

tribute was given by the Zamindars to the Mughal . Court, 

which was collected by the Fauzdar appointeq for this p~r-

pose with headquarters at R~ngamati, in Rangpur. The inter~ 

nal management of th~se estates however -was left to the 

Zamindars. Through this policy the Mughals not only main-

tained the goodwill of locally influential persons in dis-

tant areas bl.lt were also spared the trouble- of controlling 

an inaccessible terr~in. 

The tribute paid by these Zamindars w.as drawn from 

misce-llaneous cesses called "say-er" and not from "mal" i.e., 

land revenue. This sayer was co ll.ec ted by taxir:~g the trad-

ers at the local markets or "hats,. establ.i:s.hed at various 

hill pas~es in their estates. Co-t-t-on, which was a major 

article of inland trade i-n east:ern In:dia- was ~old by ·the 

hi 11 Garo-s to Benga 1 i trad-ers in exchange for daily necessi-

ties like rice, cows, earthern pots, salt etc. Th~ 

Zamindars imposed various duties on goods ahd exploited th~ 

Garos. Similarly by charging exhprbitant prices from them 
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the Bengali t~ade~s shifted the bu~den of tax on the Garos. 

Even the Fauzda~ was involved in making p~ofits fo~ himself, 

little of which was deposited in the state t~easu~y. 

The excessive exploit~tion, togethe~ with the t~adi-

tiona! need fo~ human heads fo~ fune~al ~ites, and slaves, 

led to occasional t~ibal ~ai"ds in plains. The Zamindars 

resorted to va~ious ways of ~epelling 

using the Barkandazes to b~ibing them. 

British Rule 

The B~itish on assuming powe~ in 

them ~anging f~om 

1765 allowed this 

situation to continue and followed the pol icy of conscious 

?-v-oidance, 17 since they did not want th~s te-rri tory Lind:er-

di~ect control. However, as the conflict be-tween the za-min-

d-ars and the .(?aros increased with numerous r~ids and counte-r 

expeditions, the frontier was no longer peaceful. This led 

to a change in the poli~y of British who now wanted to 

interven~. Though the ostensible cause fo~ intervening w--as 

to establish a peaceful frontier and free the Garos f~om the 

exploitativ"e 'Control of zamindars, the ulterior motive :was 

8-r-i_tish desire to tap the natural res-o:urce-s of the hills -aRd 

increase profits from the trade of cotton. Fu~the-r, the 

revenue of the British had suffered as the people in the 

plains migrated elsewhere, under attack 

raids. 
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With the ehtry of British authority in Bengal, overseas 

mercantile trade in Garo cotton had developed. The zamin-

dars on realizing the possibility of huge profits if they 

monopolized this trade, t~ied to betome absolute middlemen 

between Garos and outside businessmen. Fur-ther, they began 

forcing the tribals to s-ell their goods in hats faLlin-g in 

their estates. The cult of colonialism introduced by the 

British gave a boost to this endeavour, and the ~amindars 

embarked on territorial expansion to achieve their inter-

ests . 18 This expansion into the hills was followed by 

tribal retaliation through raids to preven-t it. in 1775-76 

the · Zamindar-s of -Kar.a.ibara and Mechpara- inva-ded th-e .hills .. 

This brought them int-o conflict with other zam:.in:d>&Ts, ·spe-

cially tho-se of S:herpur a-nd Susung in the_ south. To 1n~ 

crease trade in his. estate, the k araibar i ·chief, Mahendrana-

rayan tried to prev"ent trading in the hats of Mymensingh by 

blockading hill passes. He also captured the Renghta chief 

whose people used to tr:a·pe in Mymensingh. When the Renghta 

chief pleaded for B-ritish h-elp, the latter got an opportuni

ty t.o interf-ere in Garo affairs. 

The British were in favour of removing the office of 

zamindar and dealing directly with the chiefs since this 

would enhance their profits. Therefor-e, in 1788, under 

Governor General's instructions, the collection of sayer was 

outlawed on the Mymensingh frontier. Further, Sherpur and 
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Susung we~e assessed like othe~ Zaminda~s of Bengal and we~e 

asked to give t~ibutes in money. Fo~ the losses they in-

cu~~ed with the loss of saye~ they we~e compensated. In 

Mymensingh ~e~ula~ administ~ation ~as established and the 

zaminda~s we~e no Ionge~ needed to p~ovide d-efence sin-ce the 

gove~nment's fo~ces we~e stq.ti_oned now. Howeve~, in p~ac-

tice the gove~nment did not col lee t any dues even if it had 

the autho~ity to do so. As a ~esult the zaminda~s continued 

to levy va~ious taxes on Ga~o$ illegally. 

Meahtime, on oth~~ f~bntiers of Ga~o hills tribal raids 

continued which now and then affected the Mymensingh fran

tie~ too. Therefore, the ~egulation of 1822 was passed for 

Goaipara side, to bring pea~e on those f~ontiers~ The aim 

was to r.emove the t~ibals f~o.m under -the cont~ol of Za:mi_n-

da~s, .and impose a ne~ a~ministrative set up which would 

neve~theless, be suited. to t~ibal, customs also. In this way 

t~ibals we~e to be put unde~ di~ect and 

"civilised" life.19 

int~oduced to 

Per-manent Settlement 

Meantime, with the Permanent Settlement of Bengal unde~ 

Lo~d Co~nwallis the te~ms between zamin-da~s and Gove~nment, 

and the Zaminda~s an-d tenants was decided permanently. 

was applied to Sherpu~ and Susung in Mymensihgh only, 

This 

since 

they we~e al~eady unde~ ~egular- a~minist~ation of Government 
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and not to the estates of Rangpu~ which we~e semi-

independent. Despite assessment of the Mymensingh estates 

the B~itish gove~nment ~emained unawa~e of the extent of 

wastelands, pastu~elands etc. in these estates. Since both 

the,e estates inciuded hill a~eas whe~e Garos and othe~ 

trib-es lived., the absence of adequate supervision allowed 

the Zam,indars to continue extracting i1legal duties and 

tributes from Ga~os a~d others. 

The process of "civi lL~ing" the Garos was carried out 

through other effective means of education and proselytizing 

also. In a letter dated 27 April 1825 Scott wrote to W.B. 

Bayley, Secretary to the Gove~nment: 

I a,m satisfied that nothing pe~m'anently good can be ob
ta,in.ed by othe~ ,means, and that if we do not inte~fe~e 

on behalf of the poor Ga~os they will ~oon become 
Hindoos or half Hindoos, ~etaining and acq~i~ing many 
of the bad parts of both thei~ p~esent and improved 
creeds. I would g~eatly p~efe~ two o~ more Moravian 
Missiona~ies of the old school who along with religion 
would teach the useful a~ts. If Government would 
ensu~e them subsistence only in the case of success or 
of my death, I would willingly take upon myself the 
expense in the first instance, and ,/:300 per annum 
wuuld su,ff ice. Of success I have no mo~e doubt th.an 
that, if allowed, you could makf:? Christians of the
HiFldoo boys; and the great e~~o~ of the Missionaries 
appears to me to -be that of di~ecting thei~ attention 
to polished natives instead of ~ude t~ibes who a~e 

still in that state of national childhood which enables 
the stranger priest to act the school-master and teach 
them what he likes. 20 

Since ~eligious neutrality was the declared policy of the 

gover-nment, the Secretary wrote back, "The Government could 
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~ot well give a salary to the people who might be employed 

in their capacity of missionaries, but they might call them 

school-masters and give assistance in that shape. " 21 The 

Bi ~hop Heber of Ca 1 i:ut ta was enthusiastic about this· pro-

gramme. He pointed out the political advantage that the 

Government would draw, 

... from having a tribe of hardy and war 1 ike mountain·
eers in an- almost inspregnabl e country, on the f 1 ank of 
our Burmese neighbours and in the r-ear of Bengalee 
subjects attached to us by the sense of benefit re
ceived, and by the still closer ties of language, 
religion and identity of feeling and interest." 22 

Accordingly, Hen g. a l i med i urn sc hoo 1 s , medical centres 

were established, and the Ga.ro dialect was developed into a 

wr-it ten 1 anguacg:e -wi t.h initial l.y a Bengali, and 1 ater a Roman 

sc-r i.pt. By 1912, 64~7... of the converts in Garo Hi 11 s were a 

res.u 1 t of these schools. 2 3 

In 1824, with the outbreak of Anglo-Burmese war the 

Za-mindars of Mymensin-gh once again got an opportunity to 

exploit the Garos. The burden of British demand for materi-

al help in war- :on the Zamindars was passed on to the Garo 

and other peasants by levying various taxes. The tribal 

peasantry which was already facing f~udal exploitation fr-om 

the Zamindars now revolted under the leadership of Tiphu, a 

Fakir. Tiphu was the leader of a sect called "Pagal" by 

others for their belief that Tiph~ and his mother possessed 
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supernatural powers. Therefore, the followers believed that 

British artillery power would prove impotent in front of 

their leader·s powers. The strength of this sect grew as 

increasing number of peasants from Garo, Mech, Hajong tribes 

became his followers in the hope of ending Zamindar's ex-

ploitation. Tiphu organized and armed his men, and in 1824 

finding the British occupied elsewhere d-eclared tha-t the 

latter s rule would end soon. Under his leadership this 

revolt continued for a few months until it was finally 

suppressed by the British forces.~4 

The Government of Beng~l in an attempt to resolve the 
I 

dispute permanently demarcated the boundary.between Garo and 

other cultivators on one hand and the Zamindars on the-

other. Further, a certain amount was fixed for lan-ds under 

British-control, which had to be pa~d to the government and 

the Zamindars agreed not to increase it in future. Copies 

of this agr£ement were distributed to the tri-bal chiefs, who 

assured that no tribal raids would ta~~ place in future. 

However, the British government was apprechensiv-e an:d not 

only w.as Rangpur Light Infantry e-stablished but thana-s were 

also set up in Sherp-ur and Durgapur in Mymensingil, besides 

Goalpara, Karaibari etc. 

rrouble was revived on various frontiecs of Garo hills 

as raids began. The Commissioner of Assam complain~d in 

1859 that the British policy of closing the 'hats' whfi?reby 
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the Garos would be denied daily necessities was not pr-ov,:i.ng 

effective and he suggested militar-y expeditions as a solu-

tion. When fr-esh trouble broke out in Mymensingh a strong 

military expedition· was sent to suppress the Garos. 

Yet the British government continued to follow a policy 

of conciliation and in 1869 in a Despatch the Secretar-y of 

State for India commented, 

But however necessary it may be to teach the inhabi
tants of these wild districts that- they are not inac
cessible to the power of Govern~ent, it is very clear 
that we cannot hope to reclaim them from their savage 
habits or to introduce amongst them a higher- state of 
civilization by the mere display of military strength. 
The-se objects can only be effected by pe_aceful means 
and by 2~radually incr-easihg our- intercourse with 
them .•.. 

Further~ he suggested various ways in which this could be 

achieved like learning to convers~ with them in their o.wn 

language, or increase in their trade. 

forward Policy Towards Hill Garos 

The continuing outbursts in Mymensingh lik.e the on€ in 

Dece~ber 1863 when a Hajong family was murdered by independ-

ent Garos gradually forced the latter to adopt a fbrward 

policy .. The British,discovered that encroachment on tribal 

areas by th~ zamindars bf .Mymensingh had led independent 

Garos to raid the plains. Ther-efore, a direct control of 

these areas which gave effect to the int~ntion of Regulation 
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X of 1822 was suggested. As a result the Regulation of 1869 

was passed whereby a Garo Hills district was formed with its 

headquarters at Tura, directly under British control. With 

this Act the illegal authority of the Zamindars over hill 

Garos was completely ended. The Garo Hills was d£>fined as 

surrounded on the north and west by the district of &o.al p~-

ra, Ofl the south by the district of Mymensingh and on the 

east by the Khasi Hills . Further it, 

... empowered the Lieutenant Governor to prevent the 
collection therein by Zemindars and others of cesses, 
etc., on and preten~e whatever; and authorized him to 
make such compensation to these Zemindars as he m~ght 

deem proper. It also provides that in case of boundary 
disputes the matter should be decided by such officers 
as the Lieutenant GovF'rnor might appoint'" whose deci
sion s hou 1 d be- f in a~ ~ 26 

With this Reg-ulation the qovernment e-rnbar·k'ed on a 

process of slow and steaqy penetration. They passed various 

regulations which not only isolated the Garo Hil Is from the 

Bengalis in the name of "Garo-Bengalee strife", but also 

followed it up by a poficy of coloni.al exploitation. There-

fore the Reg-ulation of 1876 prohibited the entry of non-

tr i ba 1 people- for trading etc. wit:hqut a i icen:ce. 

Regulation of 1H82 went even further, and deprived the Garos 

themselves of the forest resources by declaring fourteen of 

them "reserved''. 27 

The British policies had socio-economic and political 
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impact on the Garos. As the British rule penetrated the 

political isolation of the Garos ended and they no longer 

existed as independent clans at war with one another. In 

fact the integration of clans led to the emergenc~ of a Garo 

identity. The role of Nokmas or "Chiefs" also underwent 

radical transformation. They became more powerful than they 

ha.d hitherto been, perform~ng the role of Government agents.-

Therefore, though the affairs of the clan had always been 

managed by common consent, the Nokmas we~e now given civil, 

crimina 1 and 

-official. 28 

revenue authority under the district 

By regarding the Nokma as the owner of the Akhing when 

the traditional role had been one of a supervisor and cu~stq-

dian~ the concept of private property was introduced and 

repla-ced the practice of communal ownership of property. 

This led to the emergence of a landed class which used 

labour on their_ cotton farms. The labour came from 

ranks of landless peasantry. Th.is in turn not only led 

the introduction of money, but also the acc-umulation 

capital in a few heads. 

the 

to 

o-f 

To "civilize" the "savage" Garos the British used 

ad~inistrative and other methods. The institution of nokmas 

was expected to end th~ practice of head-huntin-g, raids, 

witchcraft e~c. besides collecting revenue. Education and 

Christianity were also important in this regard. By teach-
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ing the virtues of Christianity the British believed they 

could be pacified. This, in turn, led to both positive and 

negative consequences. The positive role could be seen in 

0 
the erosion of superstitious beliefs and the rising number 

of educated. Today, some Garos can even speak a little 

English, and are employed in the Armed Forces and G~ro 

schools as teachers. The women h~ve also been joining as 

nurses in hospitals.29 On the negative side, is the divi-

sian of Garos into Songariks (non-Christians) and 

Chr.lst.ians. As the latter began giving up many of the 

t r ad i t ion a 1 beliefs, it led to tension between both the 

groups. Thus, among the Christians traditional music was 

replaced by Christian hymns, and folk dance by We-stern 

danc·es. The practice of keeping long hair~ turbans, pu-

grees, etc. wer-e changed. Instead, the wealthier began 

wearing western dr-esses, and the poorer short.s, skirts, 

etc. 30 In language, the introduction of Roman script 

reversed the cultural intermixing that had been taking place 

for centuries between Bengali traders and Garos. 31 

The economic exploitation that the British attempted 

after· the establishment of political authority, w.as soon 

l1mited to imposing d·ues on the collection of timber and 

forest resour-ces. Theni?fore, the Br-itish did not 

develop mineral and other- indu~tr-ies due to various prob-

I ems. They fou~d the quality and var-iety of cotton low, and 
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the geographical hindrances too many to allow tapping of 

mineral resources. The chief BritisH interest these areas 

now met was that of security. 

Since Jhum cultivation was increasingly unable to meet 

the growing population, and the indigenous industry had 

greatly suffered with no new industries developing, the 

limited communication that had grown became a m~ans of 

migrating to more lucrative areas. The educated Garos took 

to white collar jobs and a middle class began emerging.· 

British Policy Towards Other Tribes 

The other tribes like the Hajong, Hajbansi, Banai, 

i<och,. :na 1 u a·nd Hadi, also came to be a f fee ted by the chang-

ing land system und:er the British rule. As early as eight-

-eenth. century after the Dewan i of Benga 1 passed uhder Brit-

ish control, the old order was replaced and the Rajas and 

Zamindars were put under British protection. This stressful 

situation led tb the Sanyasi rebellion in 1763. Not only did 

the Hajong ancestor, Bhupal Giri, participate in it' but 

Ch.arantala in the north of Sherpur was the first base of the 

S.anyasis. 32 

In 1793, a major change in the land tenure system was 

was introduced with the Permanent Settle~ent. 
I 

This created 

a class of Zamindars who were loyal to the British and 
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wielded substantial political power. Below the lamindars 

were cr-eated talukdars, jotedar-s, pattanidars, etc. At 

times the number of intermediar-ies ranged fr-om twelve to 

twenty five. Though the revenue was fixed, the peasants 

4ltim~tely paid a much higher amount. This was because from 

the zamindar-s to the lowest official var-ious typ.es of ille-

gal payments wer-e exacted, whether through force or- fraud. 

Ther-efor-e, the peasant paid poll taxy tr-avel and boar-ding 

cost of the tehsildar- (revenue collector-), daily wage~ of 

the bailiff etc. Under- this system, as a r-esult, the peas-

ants felt deprived even of their for-mer-"land. 

The tr-ib~ls bpposed t'his now and again, in ear-ly 

nineteenth cen~tury. Therefm--e, the Hajongs r-evolted against 

the compulsor-y elephant cat.ching (.Kheda) imposed by the 

Zamih,dars of Susong on the.m .• ~Mis practice of selling 

eleph~nts in Dacca, Murshidabad and Delhi ear-ned the Zamin-

dar-·~ money and fame, while the Hajongs had to give 

compulsory unpaid labour-. In the Hajong revolt under Mona 

Sardar, the G~ro chiEfs also joined it making it a major 

peasant revolt of ·Susnng Pargan:a which continued for five 

years bef~:we .it w.as f ina~ll y suppressed. Following this 

revolt 

revolt 

th~ practice of forced labour was sto~ped. 

in 1820 when the Zamindar-s made 

Another 

forcibl·e 

illeg~l extractions from the peasants. Two years later Tipu 

Pagalpanthi of Susong was invited to it in Sher-pur. Though 
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this revolt was suppressed by the British, it was resumed. 

Under two Hadi chiefs, Janku Pathar and Dubraj Pathar in 

1831. It was only as late as 1833 that it could be finally 

suppr-essed. 33 

The Tenancy Act of 1859, further served feudal inter-

est. In the ~ackground of this Act, Tanka, Bhbwali an-d: 

Nankar systems of land revenue were introduced. The Ta-nka 

system was continued even after inde.pendence in East Paki-

stan (unlike the Bhowali and Nankar systems), and the 

st~uggle against it too was a long drawn out one extending 

into the post-independence era. 

Under the Tanka system the tenant or the ryot had t.o 

pay the Z a.mindar a fixed a-mount of his produce for the la-nd. 

Therefore, th~ payment was in kind. In case· of poor o-r no 

crops due to unavoidable r-easons like excessive rainfall, 

drought etc. the farmer still h_ad to pa,y the fixed amount. 

Further, the cost incurred in f~rtilisers, farm implements 

etc. had to be born by the peasant. The Tonk land was 
... 

initially leased out by the Lamindar for one year, and later 

on a permanent basis .. Every year the Zamindar incr·ea=>ed his 

share of the produc-e by leasing it out to the same person on 

a higher rent, or to another at a newly fixed rate. The 

Zamindar demanded half the share of the produce, and in case 

of failure of crops the peasant had to buy or borrow the 

zamindar's share of fixed amount. In case of arrear the 
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rent was collected along with interest and there were times 

when the peasant had to part with the whole produce to pay 

the Zamindar. Moreover, the Zamindar like the Mahajans 

began fixing the arrear rent on the ba~is of highest price 

of that crop. The crops, as a result, were collected on the 

p-rice and interest of the whole amount. On being \-.lnab l e to 

pay, the peasant lost his bxen, cows and almost rverything 

he owned. In case of death of a tenant his successor had to 

pay the arrear though the latter's ownership to Tonk land 

was not recognised. This Tonk system was widespread spe-

cially in Susong area and the Hajong peasants were its main 

v.ic t.ims. 34 

Under the N.ank.ar system, the tenant was fo-rced to do 

free i.abour for the Zamindars for a certain period in a 

month or in a year, in exchange for temporary ownership of 

land. The Hadis of Sherpur Pargana who were the chief 

victims, however, began a movem'ent against it in 1930 draw-

ing inspiration from Marxism-Leninism. As a result it was 

abolished in the British period itself. 

The Bhowa l i s-ystem was limited to certain areas of 

Sherpur Pargana like Dhanshail, Bhatpur, Kanduli, Thinnagali 

etc. and was imposed on the Rajbansi and Hajong peasants. 

However, the Rajbansis succeeded in abotishing it by about 

Sar-1939, under the leadership of Balai Sarkar and Kalais 
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kar-. 

The Zamindar-s also made huge pr-ofits by giving away on 

ter-ms fixed accor-ding to the pr-oduce, the most pr-oductive 

land known as 'demesne· or- khas Khamar- lands. Fur-ther-, 

peasants were subjected to the Kh~a:mar- system, whereby 

the 

the 

former were often left empty hand-ed after paying the money~ 

lender- the pr-incipal amount loaned, and inter-est on it. 

Consequently between the tVlo wor-ld wars ther-e was a shar-p 

increase in the landless labourer-s who wer-e evicted fr-om 

lands. The tribes subjected to this wer-e the Hajong, Dalu, 

Banai, Koch an~ Gar-o tribes. 

Yet another common 1 y practic-ed method of exploiting the 

using the r-eserve~q for-ests and j ung 1 es to 

col lee t 

cattle. 

t-axes in exchange f-or forest pr--oducts -and gr-azing 

The system of daily or we:e-kly hats was also used to 

collect taxes from peasants. 

Failu-re to pay the tax-es or r--etwrn the moneylender-'s 

lo-ans etc. led to physical to-rtu,_e of peasants in detention 

camps set up for the purpo~e. Here-, e;.>ven 

children were not spar-e-d. 

the women and 

The Mundas like the others also faced radical change 

when the elaborate administrative and r-ev~enue system was 

imposed on the~ in Chota Nagpur-. A~ a r-esult they were 

for-ced ~to migr-~te to north-east India. This colonial rule 
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was alien to the tribals who unlike now and had given only 

voluntary contribution to the Raja in the form of _quit-rent 

and support during war. With the British entry excise duty, 

issuing of licences and revenue stamps were introduced. 

Further, the Raja was made a tributary in 1771, and later 

given the position of ~ Zam~ndar who was also expected to 

maintain law and order ~y establishing a thana. 35 

The woes of the Muridas worsened when the Raja Zamindar 

gave ·pattas· or vill~ges ~o traders in return for 

services. These newly formed Zamindars combined 

their 

with 

moneylenders from outside, and corrupt police officials to 

evict the Mundas from their land by force or legal methods. 

The Munda's ignorance of the B~itish courts and their 

laws could not prove their owner~hip throug~ oral evidence. 

Therefore by declaring the voluntary contributions of the 

tribals which were paid collectively, as individual r-ent to 

be paid to the feudal chief the Munda peasants w~re reduced 

to ryots. In this new revenue system loss of own-ership 

occurred in other ways too. The re_duced aut~or i ty of the 

village "Pahan•·• who had always perfof"med the rol-e of an 

interm-ediary between the deitie-s and the people le.d t;o a 

clash between him and the new village official deputed by 

the Government. The bickering between the two often led to 

a delay in the payment of rent collection, which the Zam~n-
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dars exploited to declare the revenue in arrear and auction 

the land. 

Steeped in poverty due to loss of land, the Mundas 

began migrating tow~rds the north-east in se~rch of employ-

ment in the tea gardens of Assam or indigo plantations. In 

four ·years from 1864-1867 the labour in tea gardens of Assam 

rose to 12,3.69 of which more than half were tribal people. 36 

The upward migration of Santals in history too has been 

in similar circumstances. Harassed by the Mahajan, a 

negligent British administratioll whose preoccupation was 

revenue collection and corrupt policemen the Santals soon 

lost t-heir land. From 1810 onwards the Santals began moving 

upw.ard. Each time •they cleared a new part of a forest and 

started a vi11~ge the crafty outsiders would persuade them 

to s~ll their surplus land in return for loans. This would 

soon culminate in the o~tsider acquiring the best land in 

the vill~ge ~nd ousting the indebted Santa1. 37 The British 

in turn also made efforts to settle Santals in areas now 

called Hanglad-esh. Therefore t:he agricultural Santals were 

settled in the Chittagong hills., 3B besides tea plantations 

of Sylhet. 

Thus, it can be concluded that a deep penetration into 

tribal life was effected throUgh various British policies. 

The tribal ill$titutions began breaking down as their assimi-
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lation into the larger society began, bringing with it much 

stress, manifested in the recurring revolts. 
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CHAPTER IV 

GOVERNMENt POLICY UNDER 
PAKISTANI AND BANGLADESHI PERIODS 

With partition some of the tribals like Gar-os, Khasis, 

etc. became part of East Pakistan and then Bangladesh, even 

while ~ majority of their brothers remained in India. This 

has been described as arbitrary by some who feel the bound-

ary demarcation made by Rad~liffe Boundary Award gave little 

importance to ethnic homogeneity or geographical 

contigl.jity. 1 As a result the tribals (as a whole) consti-

tuted .64% of the total population (1971 Census), which was 

distinct from the ethnically homog-eneous majority of East 

..., 
Pakistan and then B-angladesh.""- More importantly, t.he polit-

ical system over the years has been increasingly unable to 

accommodate the different ethni-c identity of the tribais. 

Government Policy in Pakistani ~eriod: The Role of Islam 

In the post~1947 period, Islam became one of the most 

important guidelines ·for the country's pol icy, which over-

whelmed the non-Muslim minorities. This w.as m-ani fest.ed in 

the Objectives. Re-s-olution pas:.ced. i'h March 194'9 W'hich emph·a-

sised Islam as the source of constitutional principles. 

Though it contained the clause that, "adequate provision 

shall be made for the minorities freely to profess and 

practice their religion and develop t;heir cultures" it 
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appeared ambiguous. It was not clear who would decide what 

"adequate" was. On the other hand, the Objectives Resolu-

tion accepted the ultimate sovereignty of Allah, "and the 

authority which he has delegated to the State of Pakistan 

through its p~ople for being within th~ li~its pre~cribed by 

him is a s-acred trust •..• " In the third clause, it was 

stated that the "principles of democracy, free.dom, equality, 

tolerance and social justice as enunciated by Islam shall be 

fully observed." Therefore once again the concepts were 

outlined within the framework of Islam. The fourth clause 

stated, "Muslims shall be enabled to order their lives in 

the individual and collective spheres in accord with the 

teachings and requirements of Isla·m as -set out in the Holy 

Quran and the Suntrah." This provided that the spi-ritual and 

secular lives of both Pakistani Muslims and non--Muslims 

7 

would be determined by the prin-ciples of· Islam.-> 

.The minorities in East Pakistan felt further -sidelined 

with the subsequent developments. The Muslim League in 

order to derive political and financial advantaqes 9 at times 

connived in riots. In this way, it sought to d-e.stroy Hindu-

Muslim relations and con.solidate its power. 4 At othe:r 

times, it averted a political or economic crisis by creating 

communal 

'Pakistan 

tension and declaring ·Islam is 

-1 5 
~s in danger-'.~ For- example, wh~n 

I 

in qanger' or-

language 

movement be~an in 1952 against _the imposition of Urdu, the 
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then Chief Minister of the Province Nurul Amin stated that 

Hindus besides the Pakistan National Congress had 

led the movement. 6 

In the communal ribts that broke out in 

secretly 

1950, the 

tribals which formed a small segment of the non-Muslim 

minority, al;.o felt the adverse impact. Therefore, in the 

villages of DhamaiJO Baradhami, Pubghat, Man-digaon, Baraitali 

of Sylhet district about five hundred Manipuri families were 

affected. 7 There were widespread reports of plundering, 

killing, rape & arson. The Santals were also severely af

fected, and were forced to migrate. 8 

As the riots 'had t.aken place on both .sides of the 

it led tq an influx of refugee-s. This led to a 

fin-anciC\1- burdeA on -bo-t-h the g-bvern-ments. The lesser impor-

tance of the tribals, when their interest conflicted with 

that of the Muslim Bengalis or Muslim migrants is obvious 

froin the subsequent events. The East Bengal government in 

o-rder to rehabilitate the migrants bega.h evicting a 

number of p-easants of Myme·nsing-h- tribal area from 

large 

their 

1 and, fo-rcing them to ta.ke r-efug:e in Assam. The Santals 

were also evicte-d from Santal inhabited Nachoi of Rajshahi 

Use of and their land wa-s given to the Muslim migrants. 

both pol ice and army was made by the govern-ment to achieve 

this. 9 
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In 1964, riots occurred again in East Pakistan with the 

loss of hair of Prophet Hazrat Mohammad from Hazratbal 

Mosque in Kashmir. This led to an exodus of Garos, H~jongs, 

Dalus from East Pakistan to India. Remarking on the unprec-

edented number of refugees, the Prime Minister of I~dia in a 

sp_eech in Rajya Sabha on March 2, 1964 said, 

••• the total number of refugee men, women and children 
who have sd far cross.ed over into- Assam is about 
52,238. Of this number an estimated 35,000 ~re Chris
ti~n families who belong to the ~aro tribe. The reason 
for this exo~us is that .•• have been compelled to leave 
their homes due to organised large scale looting, 
arson,, k idn~pping and fore i b 1 e occupation of their 
lands '(JY the members of the majority community w~th the 
connivance df the Pakistani Police and the Village 
Defence Corps known as Ansars. 10 

After looking into the caus-e of it,, a pr-ess release of 

United Kingdo~ cited that, 

Economic reasons, as well as rel ig.ious intolerance, may 
have played a part in the persecution. Mymensingk 
district is one of the most overcrowdep and driving out 
the · foreigners' was prob.a'bl y ·a means of recovering 
land for the Muslims. 1 1 

The feudal legacy of Pakistani Government and Ensuing 
Revolts: 

The exploitative zamindcary sy-st.em which was init.iated 

the British period and continued under the Pakistani 

government was another factor behind disenchantment of 

tribal~ with the East Pakistani government. The feudal 

process begun as early as eighteenth century in turn aroused 
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tribal revolts. These revolts were, however, spontaneous in 

nature. As the British government introduced the Tanka, 

Bhowali and Nankar land system under the Tenancy Act of 

1859, the revolts assumed a conscious, mass-based and orga-

nised character under the influence of Marxism-Leninism. 

The height of this influence, and organisation was rea-ched 

in the Tanka movement, which was led by the Communist Party 

of India. After independence, when the Pakistan government 

refused to do away with the Tanka system the movement was 

resumed and continued till 1950, when it was finally abol-

ished. The zamindary system also sparked off a revolt among 

the Santals in 1950, namely the "Tebhaga Andolan". This 

movement followed in the footsteps of Tanka movement and was 

led by Ila Mitra; a member of the Communist Party of India. 

Tribal-Revolt of }-1ajon-gs and Othe~ Tribals in pre-1947 
P~riod: 

The tribals first learnt to organise themselves unner 

the Indian National Congress movement, led by G~ndhiji. 

However, they soon felt that participation in such a move-

ment could only provide for social 

the foundation for a more 

chan-ge, and not a rad"ic_al 

~~ ifzl .,_ . . , i};..., MJ,, . • . 

~&_~,_ . 
radical strug-gle was ·~9. 

ec-onomic one. 

after 1937, by Moni Singh, an escaped political prisoner in 

Susong Durgapur who set up org~nisations among Muslim$, and 

Hajongs of Lengura, Bharatpur ~nd Jigatala. Peasant con-
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sciousne-ss was fu~the-~ st~e-ngthe-ned by the ~e-tu~ning politi-

cal p~isone-~s who had meantime acqui~ed a pe~spective of 

mass moveme-nt. 12 Alongside the Nanka~ and Bhowali moveme-nt 

which we-~e- be-gun a~ound this time, the- moveme-nt fo~ f~eedom 

to procur-~ fuel f~om ~e-se-~ve- fo~e-sts, catch fishes f~om 

marshe-s and abolition of tonk was star-ted. in this movement 
' 

though the- ~ole- of othe-r- t~ibals is ~e-cognise-d it is the-

Hajongs who h.ave bee-n given p~omine-n~e due to thei~ •:more 

advance-d" natu~e-. As the va~ious demands we~e- made, pe-asant 

organisation on an all-India le-ve-l we-~e- tar-me-d. On 24 

Fe-b~uar-y~ 1938 the- fi~st District 'K~ishak Samiti' was held 

at Ke-otkhali in the- pe~iphe~y of Myme-nsingh town. It was 

led by Muzaffar Anme-d, one- of the founding fathe-~s of Commu-

nist Party of India. This was followed on 26 Feb~uary, by a 

yout~h confer-e-nce unde-r Bankim Mukhe-~je-e-, a popular trade 

union le-ader-. Thus the- o~ganisation and pe-asant move-me-nt 

acqui~ed an all-India chat-acte~. 

Par-ticipation-of Tribals in Liber-ation Struggle in World 
War II Per-iod-: 

The t-ribal movement progre-sse-d as it -e-choe-d t"he- devel--

opments of the Cong~ess move-ment in the Wor-ld War II pe-riod. 

T:his participation showe-d the-ir wide-ning tribal 1 oya-1 t_i e-s, 

which fur-ther- integrated the-m into a broade-r society. 

The-re-for-e-, whe-n the Congr-e-ss ~oveme-nt oppose-d India's 
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participation in the World War, the tribals too opposed it, 

~nd in the process suffered repression like other Indians. 

Fifteen tribesmen of Susong area and seven of Nalitbari went 

underground, while the others mobilised people against the 

war. A~ a result the govern~ent could not get any support 

from the people. Till 194lr no recruitment into the army 

had been made and t-:he tribals even ignored the appeal of 

mission-a-ries.13 

The Christian missionaries with the exception of Indian 

Christian missionaries had even earlier tried to influenc~ 

tribals into opposing the national m.bvement. Therefore by 

distributing foreign items 1 i k.e c lathes, papers, 

pencils etc. they tried to inculcate a dislike for 

nous goods. Further, they had tried to discredit 

national lea·ders an·d creat.l? divisions among the 

rugs, 

indige

Indian 

tribal 

people. However, they coulc;:! not stem tribal participation 

in the national movement. 

In ad:dition, over a thousand tribals from Hazong, Dalu, 

Koch, Ga-ro, .Ha;di .and other tribe-s be-gan to be trained in 

.gue-ri 11 a warfa:re in pt'"epar.ation for a revolutionary revolt 

any time. Committees wer-e set up that performed civil 

func·tions like sanitation, a-gricultural production etc. A. 

judicial De~artment was also set up which tried employees.of 

zaminc;:!ars, government servants etc. This development of 

pt>asant mpvement and organisation on a mass basis continued 
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till 1950. The Communist influence came to the fore, spe-

cially on the invasion of Soviet Union by fascist powers and 

the first anti-fascist conference was held at Nalitbari in 

1941 under the Presidentship of Shamsul Huda. 

In 1942 this area was declared a liberated area. through 

conferences. It was 1 i b-erated from the c 1 utches of money-

lenders, landlords and British imperialists and an almost 

independent administration was established in the north of 

My~ensingh covering five police stations. This 1 iberated 

zone fell between Kan-gsa river and the Brahmaputra river, 

which in turn contained places like Garampara, Chaitanyana-

·gar, Ghoshgaon, Na.g:erpara, Madhyamkura,- Tan t_a-r and ma-ny 

others. 

0 
Thert?fo-re from M-aTch 1942 to January 1949 the area was 

administered successfully. While the whole of Bengal was 

reeling under th~ ~amine; not a single dea~h from starvation 

was report_ed in this ar!='a. In fact, the common granary or 

'Dharmagola' even had surplus food which was either sold or 

distributed in t.he neighbouring area. 

set up hospcit.aJ.s in Panchgaon, Bharatpur etc. A High Schoo1 

at Bha-ratpl,.lr-- wBs -also set up and is still managed by the 

tribals. In order to re(Tlove superstitious beliefs, and the 

use of incantation-s ahd charms tor curing diseases, the 

Krishak Samity introduced homeopathic and alleopathic medi-
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cines. 14 

The movement progressed further with the holding of the 

Sixth Bengal Provincial Conference in May 1943, where the 

aim of Tebhagd struggle was -declared~ The Tebhaga movement 

later proved to be a significant movement. Further, a large 

number of w-omen fr.om peasant and mid-dle class background 

also came forward and volunteered themselves as workers. 

With the end of World War II the British tried to re-

impose their authority and re-introduce the Tonk system, 

abolished four years ago. Attempts were made to coll-ect the 

arrears due to money lenders. The Roman Catholic 

Missionaries al-s9 directed the Christian peasants to ·be 

lOyal to the British government ahd began to create sthisms 

a-mong 'the tribal people. Consequently, some a-rea 'W-a:S 

recovered by the British forces, while in the remaining 

areas a reign of terror was let loose. The tribals fought" 

with their primitive weapons like bows and arrows against 

the stiphisticated artillery of the British. 

m.any important leaders including women, 

Sur-endra, Sa-chi Roy were k i 11 ed. 

In the process, 

1 ike Rashmoni, 

peasants, in 

progress in the Mymensingh district and Bengal, drew inspi-

ration from these developments. A number of Hajong women 

like Rashmoni~ Shankhamoni, Reb4ti and others not only 
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participated in this struggle but also martyred themselves 

to this cause. As the R.I.N. revolt took place and the 

·British power appeared to be weakening the success of these 

movement seemed imminent. 

Government Policy and Revolt in post-1947 period 

With the partition of India after independence these 

tribals became citiz-ens of Pakistan. They rejoiced at the 

liberation from colonial rul~ and declared their allegiance 

to Pakistan. Both these were by celebrated hoisting, Pakis-

tani and Communist flags. Numerous demonstrations were held 

under Baikuntha Gun in Durgapur, Balai Sarkar {a R.aj.bansi 

le~der) in Bhatpur etc. Further, the tribal s app:e·al-ed to 

the government to wi tndraw pr•o·bibi tory .orders a-nd warrantos 

against pr]:soners, which ha·d been issue-d during the British 

period. They also asked for the abolition o~ larnin~ary 

System without compensation. 

However, even after one year·s duration there was no 

attempt made to redress these grievances. The Hajong, Dalu, 

Koch a11d Garo tribal·s continuet:l• to res:b.·rt to constitu-tional 

methods and met Mr. Burrows, the. Governor of East Pakistan. 

Conceding the possibility of delay du:e to form-al enactment, 

the tribals requested that th'eir demands be met through a 

special ordinance. 

Nevertheless, the League Ministry remained unsympathet-
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ic. In fact, they issued court of ward certificates to 

collect arrear taxes and paddy which the Zamindar demanded 

was his due according to the Tonk system. Further, they 

began using force -to collect the levy and paddy. The Gov-

ernment also deployed the National Guards organisation in 

these areas to terrorise an~ suppress the people. This 

policy of violent suppression by the government began on 8 

January, 1949 when twent-y maunds of Tonka paddy was attempt

ed to be forcibly seized from Nilchand Hazong of Chaitan-

As the village people succe~ded in resisting this yanagar. 

attempt, 

!ages. 

the news of this began spreading to various vil-

Drawing encouragement from this precedent 

be-gan similar instances of withholding paddy in other vil

lages, like Battala village etc.1 7 

The resistance progressed further as the Kachari o1-

fices of Chaitanyagarh in Lengura village belong~ng to 

Susong Zamindars were forcibly occupied. As news of t-his 

success spread westward resistance spread to Maizpara Union 

bf Susong Durgapur pblice station, and even beyond, to 

Sherpur Pargana. A meeting on 28 January attended by 5,000 

Tonk peas.ants reiterated the demand for abolishment of 

system without compensation. Further, local c-ommitteE;?s· 

participation in the coll ~c t ion of revenue a-nd taxes by 

Government was asked for. In addition, an administration 

that oversaw tribal interest, inclusive of tribals that fell 
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outside the partial administrative reforms was demanded. 

The extent of support these tribals enjoyed can be gauged by 

the conference organised by Hindus and Muslims at Yasodal 

which supported the abmlition of Zamindary. By the fourth 

week of January, a.t every big and sma 11 market place the 

c~mpaign demanding Z.a.mindary' s abolition was in progress. 

By February, the peasant movement and organisation had 

spread from Mymensingh to the Sylhet in Sunamganj subdivi-

sion. Peasants in Bisharpasa thana area, and Mohanpur, 

Barchhara,Bansikunda, Laur, Radhanagar and other villag~s 

also began resisting colection of paddy and levy. 

As the Gove·rnment retaliated with .a policy of violence, 

a number .of tribal deaths began to be reported. In the 

fir in·g at Lerigura important 1 eaders 1 ike ~ang.a :1: chan and 

Agendra were killed. On 10th February, at Netrakona over a 

hundred Hajongs wer~ killed due to police and military 

firing. Torture~ demolition of hous.es, seizing of cattle 

and other belongings of peasants accompanied such firings. 

As the government's fbrce~s f.ailed to capture the revolution

aries (who resorted tb gu-ercrilla activities), torture in the 

villages of innocent peo_pl.e by security for·ces began. 

As the resistance continued the government inflicted 

further violence on the tribals by deploying even Punjabi, 

Pathan and Baluch forces besides the East Pakistani Rifle 
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Regiment. By 22 March, reports of Pakistani soldiers' 

illegal entry into the Indian territory of Garo Hill Dis-

trict of Assam in search of escaped Hajongs began coming. 

These forces entered villages of Naluagiri, Dasangiri, and 

Cherak~ali an~ killed Hajongs in firings, besides torturing 

them for info~mation. 18 

Coincidence of -communal Rints with Peasant Resistance, and 
Government Policy Thereafter: 

At this time in February, 1950 communal violence erupt-

ed in both India and Pakistan. In India, it spread in the 

states of B-engal, Bihar and Assam. As a result there was a 

flood of· Muslim evacuees from 'Bihar and Assam into East 

Pakistan in the months of March and April., -who now demand-ed 

rehabilitation. The Government provided this in areas 

inhabited ,by t:he resisting tribals, and thereby met two 

interests simultaneo~sly- The government not only continued 

its repressivE> policy towards the tribals, but it also began 

evictinl} them from their land and villages to accommodate 

t·he Muslim evacuees. Thus the migrants from Bihar were 

s.ettled in vi II a-ges fa 11 in-g in Susong, Durga.pur and Kalma-

kan:da .police sta'*"tians. Si·mila,rly the :ev.acu-ees from Ass.am 

were rehabilitated forcibly in villages falling in Halua-ghat 

and Nalit~ari police stations. The eviction of tribals was 

carried out by using policemen, sepoys and even about eight 

elephants. In about one hundred and fifty villages of 
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Kansa, Jhinaigati, Bankura, Kankarkandi, Manpara, 

Bhubankura, Gazirvita, Ghosegaon, Maizpara, Vedikura, 

Jugli, 

Jiga-

tula, Lengura, Chaitanyanagar, Kharnoi, etc. the tribal 

peasants were totally evicted. In other villages, where 

other tribes resided, eviction wa·s partially carried out. 

All young boys and headmen of villages were arrest,ed and 

in Mymensing.h Jai 1 Custody, as a result of which 

twenty five boys di~d and hundred develped incurable dis-

eases. 19 

In an attempt to prevent this the peasants started an 

extensive campaign to win the support of migrant Muslims by 

explaining the history of Tonk struggle. They further 

appealed to the evacuees to settle down in the lands owned 

by Z.amind.a:n:; .and moneylenders .instead of those of local 

peasants. 

apatheti"C, 

ThoUc-g.h the migrants in Susong fr.om Bihar remained 

those from Assam responded positively and began 

settling down in lands owned by Zamindars in H"aluaghat and 

Nalitbari. However, the League government unleashed repr-es-

sian on these evacuees too, and arr-ested a few evacuee 

leaders tr-ansferring t'hem to rem.dte ar-eas elsewhere. The 

r-est of the .eva-cuess were instigated and even coer-ced 

plundEring and occupying trib~l property . 

into 

• 

Thus the gover-nment continued its policy of feudal-ism 

in the garb of r-ehabilitating backward evacuee Muslims• The 

possibility of it su~ceedihg in suppr-essing the peasc3nt 
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revolt in this way became apparent, when in the month of May 

conflict broke out between two groups over Karaitala vil-

lage, one of which comprised evacuee Muslims. 

In the changed circumstanc~s, the revoli,Jtionaries 

consi-dered it ~ecessary to change tactic~. By con t inu i_ng 

the struggle, peasants belonging to the same class would be 

pitted against each other. In the five day conference that_ 

was held it was decided that the peasant resistance could 

not continue since it would adversely affect Muslim evacu-

ees. Instead constitutional means were now decided to be 

adopted. Therefore an appeal ~as made to all the parties of 

East Pakistan to abolish l a.mindary Tonka system. 

The Tebhaga Andolan 

Meanwhile, the 'Tebhaga Andolan' of the Santal and 

other tribal peasants was in progress against the Zamindari 

system under the leadership of Ila Mitra. 20 In 

death of a police officer in Nachol in Rajshahi 

1950, the 

district, 

le-d to a reign of· terror on the peasants l€t loose by the 

(Jovernment. In the police and army brutality that followed, 

tw-enty-four peasants w-ere tortu-red to death inside Nachof 

Police Station. There were reports of many peasant deaths 

in Nawabganj and Rajshahi jail. Their l-eader Ila Mitra was 

brutally raped and murdered, while still others fled to West 

Benga 1. 21 
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The struggles against the Zamindary system did have 

their impact and it was abolished with the Agrarian Reform 

Act of 1950. 

Policy Towards Garos of Madhupur Forest: 

With the abolishment of the Zamindar-y systE:f'm, 

Madhupur fdrest in 1951 was tr-ansfer-red from under 

the 

the_ 

management of the Zamindar to a Regional Forest Officer of 

Gover-nment. Hencefor-th, the government policy was to dis-

cour-age Jhum cultivation, spef=ially after- the forest was 

declared a National Reserve. By 1955, the Gar-os had almost 

completely given up Jhum cultivation and t.a'ken up wet culti

vation which in tur-n brought cr-ucial changes in t.he -soc.io~ 

economic life of Gar-os and speeded th-eir assim.i l.ation. 

Adoption of wet cultivation, however, did not imp1 y that 

they did not live fr-om the for-est also, as a result of w~ich 

Garos remain reluctant to give up forest life. Though this 

led to a battle with the gover-hment over ownership right~ of 

the forest ever- since 194 7, it assumed mor-.e se..- ious dimen-

sion-s under- the Bang 1 a-des hi government. Therefore, her-e 

only Pakistani government·s policies which fLnally 

adoption of wet-cultivation will be discussed. 

After 1951, both the Jhum fields and the wet 

leq to 

fields 

were declar-ed as 'Khas· land, i.e. land under- Government 
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ownership. The Garos were prohibited from using these Khas 

lands and restricted to wet fields not falling in the Khas 

area. In the earlier years after the Government took over 

land of Madhupur forest, the Garos were given 'Temporary 

Patta' or temporary right of usufruct to the wet fields they 

wer-e aJ 1 owed to cul ti va-t€. By this the successors of 

holder could use the land, but could not -sell it. 

Government retained the right to fell the trees on 

the 

The 

this 

land, besides the power to recpver whole or part of the plot 

for public use, without giving compensation. To use the 

lands qiven und~r 'Temporary Patta' the holders had to pay 

a tax every year to the Government. Later, these holders 

were gran ted comp.l~?te owners-hip or ·Permanent Pat ta · as a 

res-ult of .wtli-ch the plot could be cui tivated for- a fey.~ 

years. The stipul!'ltions of the Temporary Patta were contin-

ued and after the wet fields were surveyed the plots were 

put under- the holder's name. This was followed by the right 

of the holder to sell his land and also demand compensation 

if the Government took it for public pur-poses. In practice, 

however- compensation ur alternative land has not been given. 

Therefor-e, Government allowed the Garos to cultivate 

the wet fields but not the Jhum lands. However- ttle Gar-os 

continued to pr-actise the latter since the governmeht found 

it impossible to enforce it. In 1955, Madhupur forest was 

declared a Reserve Forest. Further, the Forest D¢partment 
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persuaded the Garo leaders to convince their people to give 

up Jhum cultivation so that national property would not be 

damaged. In return they were promised Government assist-

ance. As a result of this, by 1955 most of the Garos had 

given up their traditipnal Jhum cultivation and taken up wet 

cultivation. 22 

GoYer-nment Policy in the Bangladeshi Period: 

Bangladesh cam~ into existence as an independent state 

on 16 December, 1971. In the process, however, the reper-

cussion of the art;litrary boundary division during Partition 

was .again emphasised. In the liberation war it was estimat-

ed that tnree million civilians had died while thirty mil-

1 ion wt?·re rendered hnme 1 ess. Another ten million had fled 

to r:e:fug.e:e ca-mps in India. The tribals too faced adverse 

consequenc~s. Thus the Garos homes fell in an important war 

zone, leading to death, disease and migration.23 

Bengali Nationalism and Tribal Identity: 

As Mujibu"r Rachman came to power, the Bengali identity 

of the c :i ti. z'E'ns wa"s proclaimed. In February 1971, at a 

8-enga l i Aoca:demy m·eeting Mujib declared, 'After years of 
I 

struggle and sacrifice, Bengali nationalism was now a reali-

ty and Bengalis wer-e a nation. "Joy Bangia" was not. merely 

a slogan but it embodied all aspects of Bengal's life 

politics, economy, culture and language. 24 Similarly, 
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according to the 1972 Constitution, "the unity and solidari

ty of Bengali nation, which deriving its identity from its 

language and culture, attained sovereign and independent 

Bangladesh through a united and determined struggle in the 

war of independenc~, shall be the basis of Beng~li n~tjonaJ

ism {sic.)."25 In an attempt to ex-clude religion from c~n-

tral identity of Banglad-esh, Mujib m-ade Democracy, Social-

ism, Nationalism and Secularism the four chief pillars of 

the 1972 Constitution.26 In the pre-1971 period, the secu-

lar position had been used by the Awami League to distin

guish itself from the ideology of "Musli-m nationalism" w'hich 

West Pakistan elite emphasized. Furt-her, it -had helpe-d 

politically in harnessing tl:le su-pport of non-Muslims min-ori-

ties. After independence, ~ecularism came to d-enote equa-l 

treatment to religions in public ~ffair5. The party how.ev.er 

could not ignore the Awami ulema, who formed an important 

section within the party. As a result certain concessions 

like reallowing religious broadcasts on gove-rnment radio .and 

TV, banning of drinking of alcohol in _pr-ivate clubs, were 

made. 

However, the problem of accommodating tribals, who were 

both non-Muslim and non-Bengali speaking remained. The 

tribals were conscious of their distinct identity, and their 

feelings were reflected in the words of Chakma leader, 

Manabendra Narayan Larma who said, 
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A Bengalee living in Pakistan cannot become o~ be 
called a Punjabi, Pathan o~ Sindhi and any of them 
living i~ Bangladesh cannot be called a Sengalee. As 
citizens of Bangladesh we are all Bangaldeshi but we 
also have a separate ethnical identity, which unfo~tu

natel2j the Awami LeagU'e leaders dp not want to unde~

sand. 

This stateMent was in the nature of a response to the 

one made by Mujib in a public meeting at Rangamati in 1973, 

whe~e he declared that henceforth all tribal people would l;:le 

known as Bengalees and could have no other identity. 28 

Bangladeshi Nationalism and Tribal Identity: 

When Zia-Ur-Rahman came to .power there :wa·s a s-J~i ff from 

"Bengali" to "BaJlglad-eshi" identity. This was manif~sted in 

the amendment of the basi-c principles of -state policy. The 

'term secularis-m was ~!?moved f-rom the pream:ble and othe~ 

parts of the Constitution, and was repla-c-ed by the phrase, 

"absolute trust and faith in Almighty Al1ah." A new clause 

promoting friendship with "Muslim :countries- hasE>d on Islamic 

solidarity was added. Last 1 y, the ci t_i z-ens of Bang 1 ade-_sh 

were now to be called Banlgadceshi .ins:tea-ct of Beng_ali. The:se 

constitutional aut lines were barely chang-ed und-er ~nera l 

Ershad, who-succeeded Zia-Ur-Rahman. The lslamic orienta-

tion of the amendments, served bot.h a political and ide-olog-

ical 

from 

I 
purpq~e. Politically, it helped in harn~ssing suppo~t 

the ext~eme rightist groups which were sidelined by 
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Mujib's government. Economic advantages could also be drawn 

when Bangladesh needed aid from the oil-rich Arab countries. 

Ideologically, by describing the citizens as Bangladeshis 

they sought to meet certain shortcomings of the term "Benga-

lis". The word Bengali in the 1972 Constitution had defined 

the ethnic identity in terms of religion and language. 

These two criteria hardly disting,uished them from the sixty 

million Hindus of West Bengal. The 

provided a religous symbol, while the 

(instead of Bengali) gave a territorial 

Islamic provisions 

term Bangladeshi 

homeland symbol. 

Both together, therefore, gave a multi-symbol congruence 

which differentiated it from India and Pakistan. 29 

The transition to Bangladeshi identity appears more 

symbolic than substantive. Though the term secularis~ was 

re~oved from the ·Constitution, it was not followed by the 

build up of an Islamic Republic as in Pakistan. No amend-

ments were passed in order to bring the laws in conformity 

with the Quran and the Sunnah. Moreover, Zia did not allow 

the ulemas to wield considerable influence. When Ershad 

came to power he said that people alone would decide whether 

Banlgadesh would be an Islamic republic. Though 

made Islam the official state religion, he had already 

clarified that these ideas would not be "introduced in the 

administration along the Pakistani model." Conceptually 

too, state religiqn is far removed from an Islamic State. 
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In Bangladesh, "Islamisation" lacks ideological coherence, 

and is (in practice) a haphazard distribution of funds to 

Islamic centres as political patronage. Therefore while 

Islamic centres in urban areas specially Dacca and Chitta

gong flourish, those in rural areas lang~,..tish due to want of 

fWhds. 30 

While the country's national identity has developed 

both an Islamic (no matter how symbolic) and Bengali con-

tent, the problem of space for other ethnic identities 

remains. Therefore, even though the Governm~nt attempted to 

set up a Garo Cultural Institute in 197&31 and a Tribal 

Cui tu-ral -Academy in 1977 and claimed that one mi 11 ion Taka 

was being s.pent for the socio-economic development of back-

wa-rd areas., 32 these have remained sup.erf ic ial attempts. 

FurtheT ~ as Bengali became the sole language (with English 

to be resorted to only when necessary) at all 

national life in a_dministration, science and 

levels of 

technology, 

education, foreign visits etc., 33 a~commodation of tribal 

despite identity r-eceived a further ?etb-ack. For example, 

many tr i·bai languages having w:r i tien scripts, "Bang! a" was 

introduced as .a medium of instruction in the Bang 1 adesh 

Education System even at the primary level. Since language 

can be a means of -economic mobi 1 i ty, with exams for j pbs 

(specially government jobs), being conducted in that lan

guage,34 such a move has proved detrimental to tribals. In 
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the educational system itself, it has been seen that there 

is a high drop out rate of tribals. One important reason 

for this has been that tribals speaking in their own lcm-

guage at home, find it difficult to cope with a totally 

different medium. 35 In order to rectify this trend, critics 

have suggested the introduction of tribal languages possess-

ing a written script at the primary education level 

side Bengali. 

~long-

The imposition of Islam has given a further setback to 

the assimilation of tribals into the national mainstream. 

This is because they have been undergoing Hinduisation or 

Christianisation over a long period. Consequently, no-t only 

have they faced the brunt of government policie-s but als.b 

developed strained relations with neighbburing Muslims. For 

example, · it became a state religio~. For exampl.e, mere 

adherence to Christianity has strained the relations between 

Garos and Mustims.36 

Other Policies of Government towards Tribals: 

The demographic policy of encouraging. n-on-tribaJ s in to 

tribal areas, has been alleged as an attempt to conv~rt 

tribal areas into on~ driminated by Bengali Muslims. Howev-

er, the economic rationale behind. such actions cannot be 

ignored. This policy's repercussions can be seen in Mymen-

singh where the tribals have been pushed back by the non-
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tribals from south. 37 In the Madhupur forest (where Garos 

reside) influx of Bengali settlements equalling about 4/. of 

the total population has been witnessed. 38 This is because 

land is a crucial factor in Bangladesh. With population 

exceeding 115 ~~Ilion on a land mass whose one-third area is 

flooded ea:e:h ye-.3-r; the economy close to bankruptcy with 90/. 

of the n-a tionac.l incom:e d:er i ved from foreign aid, land be-

co~es very important in the country's economy.39 Further, 

it is justified as being .in contravention with the Consti tu-

tion, that any Bangladeshi be prevented from settling and 

buying land in -any part of the country. In an address to 

the UN Working -Group on indigenous populations in 1983 in 

Geneva, a Banglard,es.hi spokesman said, "The people of Bengla

desh have to sh.a,r:--e t.he available r-eso.urces in an equitable 

manner- .within ·the: s-:evere economic const-raints well known to 

the inter-nationa1 community ... .40 

Though the government is quick to defend . tapping of 

natur-al resou-rc-es in tribal aras, it has in turn failed to 

provide even the basic f-acilities to them. Therefor-e, in a 

the conditions of 

tribals ar--e ·eveT'f -wo-rse than the population as a whole. 

Compar·ed to: the 2~'l. of lit-er-acy in total Bangladesh popula-

tiqn, the .adult tribal li-teracy population was only 11.71.. 

Among the tribal:s those adhering to Chr-istianity had a 

higher literacy, ~.e., 30.8/. in contrast to those following 
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Hinduism, Animism o~ Budhism. Simila~ly, while 53% of ~ural 

households had tubewell drinking wate~ amenity, only 19.2% 

of t~ibals had been p~ovided with this. The pe~centage of 

t~ibals who lived in ~ouses made of straw or bamboo we~e 

about 92.5% while those fo~ the whole ~u~al population was 

62.4%. 41 

Thougt-, the~e a~e instances of gove~nments taking m-e.as

u~es to protect backward tribal a~eas, these a~e set aside 

when its inte~ests conflict with that of t~ibals. This is 

appa~ent f~om the different policies it follows ~egarding 

the Ga~o and Hajongs in part~~lly excluded a~eas on one 

hand, and the Garos of Madhupur forest on the other. The 

fo~me~ numbe~ing over 41 ~000 (in 1978) and sp~ead over five 

pol~ce stations of Myrtrensing"h, r:ramely Sribardi, Nalitabaori, 

Haluaghat, Phlmpur ,_ Durga_pur and Kamal kanda h.ave- special 

~u i es and regulations operating fo~ their bet te~ment. 42 Yet 

the Garos of Madhupu~ too represent "bac kwa~d'' t:ibals, 

conside~ing the fact that their socio-cultural and economic 

1 i f e i s s t i 1 1 in t r i c a t e 1 y j ink ·ed w i t h t h a t of the forest. 

This was expressed by a Bar-o who said, ''we are ch.i ldreq of 

the forest. We a-re ho-r:n here, we ar-e broug-ht up here and we 

want to die here. We a.ne s.o accustome-d to forest 1 i fe that 

we cannot survive if we g-et evicte-d." 43 

Yet the government has adopted a hostile attitude 

towards those of Madhupur forest. The two parties have been 
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struggling over ownership of land in Madhupur forest. The .. 

government has argued that majority of the land in the 

disputed area is either Khas (government trust land) or 

forest 

ship, 

land, 

land, by the 1927 government listing of land owner-

which in both cases me~ns that the state owns the 

and not the Garos- This is despite the f.a.ct tha-t 

Garos have been residing in this area for centur-ies .and are 

perhaps the first inhabitants of this fore-st. Over the 

centuries they have adapted their cui ture -and lifestyle 

completely to that of the forest, and loss of the latter 

would prove crucial for them. The Garos too have their 

legal position .and establish evidence of ownership.,. w.hich 

was guara-nte.ed by the -Ber"i'gal Acquisition an-d T.ena:n:cy Act_, 

1950 and maintained und-er B'angladesh (Adaptat.ion of Existing 

Bangladesh La.ws) Order 1972.44 

It is important at this point to explain th-e weak legal 

position of tribals if- their 'local, customary and religious 

laws clash witb national law.s. This is b-ecause there is no 

specific law which directs, that respect he accorded to the 

former. In -ease· the -customar-y la.ws are backe-d by st-at_utor-y 

author-ity, the-n the -conflict is r-esolved by using -general 

statute law. How-evt>r, it has been found that in Bang 1 adesh, 

the Supr-eme Court ha-s shown little innovativeness and dyna-

mism. The Gar-os of Bangladesh, therefor-e ar-e in no strong 

position, specially since the Bangladesh (Adaptation of 
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Existing Bangladesh Laws) Order 1972 can be repealed, a 

right granted by Art. 149 of the Constitution of the Peo-

ple's Republic of Bangladesh 1972. 

Though the Garos have been in conflict with. the .Govern-

~ent over the land rights of Madhupur forest, ever since 

Partition, the situation toqk a new turn in 1980s. In 1986, 

the Government announced its objective of being self-suffi-

cient in rubber. The Madhupur Forest area was regarded by 

the Bangladesh Rubber Plantation as ide_>al for rubber culti-

vation. 45 

In 1986 the government brought about 6,000 hectares of 

land under its contro1~ and began replacing the "Sal" trees 

with with rubber ones. The project was encouraged by the 

Han-g l adesh Forest I.rrdustries Development Cor-poration ( BF I DC) 

with the ba-cking o-f Forest Department of the Bangladesh 

government. The b-asis for this expropriation of land was 

the republished 1984 listing, already mentioned above. The 

government further argues that those wanting to contest the 

listing should have done so within the stipulated period set 

by the Forestry Act 9 a time-limit which expired long back. 

To t-his the Ga:ros have countered, firstly, that the listing 

' was incorrect and based .on a false map; second 1 y, that they 

were neither made aw.are of the republished, 1984 listing nor 

of the need to contest it as a result of which this provi-

sion should be struck down. It must be realised that the 
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Garo tribals have not completely "civilized" themselves and 

where the listing was republished. Thirdly, the Garos have 

pointed out that regardless of the listing the 

are grabbin~ land arbitrarily, in areas ~hich are 

developers 

not in-

eluded ·in it. Attention has also been drawn to the ecologi

cal damage done by rubber plantations in Madhupur Forest. 46 

Heedless of these protests the development of rubber 

plantations continues i8 the Madhupur Forest. In fact, 

another proposal to start a second Rubher Development 

Project has also been mooted. Meantime, ther-e have been 

further allegations against the government. Garos argue 

that 1 and which was taken over for pl.aDting -rubber, is 

instead being leased to private owners, a pr~:H:::tice which was 

also disc6vered in the Rubber Plantation Development in CHT. 

Further, the government policy of giving prefer~nce to the 

"landless people" in the sale of the land, is being misused 

by the people who are acquiring land on fraudulent evidence 

of "landlessness" and are usin.g it for other interests .. 

Charge-s of corruption and bribery have been l-evelled against 

the government officials administering the project, and in 

one case private legal proceedings are going on against t~o 

forest officials. What is worst, however, i~ the harassment 

the Garos opposing eviction are facing. Their women are 

attacked, Homes burnt anq arbitrary arre~ts made against 
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them for disrupting the plantation development by uprooting 

rubber plants that have been sown in the centre of Garo 

paddy fields. 

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has a crucial role to 

play in the success of the governmen~ policy, being a major 

potential source of continued funding for the second phase 

of rubber cultivation. As allegations against government 

continued, the ADB has made a concerted ef~ort to ensure, 

that the interest of the Garos are protected if it funds the 

project. The ADB maintains, that "as a matter of pol icy" 

they do not develop rubber plantations on land being used to 

grow food crops. They also clarify that they will not 

include land inhabited by the Garo in the project. They 

carried out several surveys in this disputed area~ and as a 

result 

tares. 

planted 

reduced the proposed area from 8,000 to 3,350 hec

The'latter figure includes 1,000 hectares already 

by the Bangladesh government. They have also pro-

vided for the exclusion of cultivable land, and uncultivable 

land (used for grazing, fuel-wood collection), "as far as is 

practical! y possible". However, the future of the Garos 

remains insecure what with a government which has expropri

ated lend at GVQ~Y Qpp9rtunity in thG pa~t.47 

Meantime, the Garos are undergoing rapid social change. 

On the one hand they are losing their homogeneity, and on 
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the other being reduced to day-labourers on land which they 

once owned. Besides persecution, various other factors have 

contributed to it. One of them is urbanization, since Garos 

sell their land to pay-off their debts and expenses incurred 

in f~mily marriages, medical treatment etc. The priLes of 

land having inflated with a growing population and scarcity 

of habita~e land, the Garos sell it and many migrate to 

cities too. 
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CONCLUSION 

The world is today witnessing a population explosion 

and rapid technological advancement. as the 

frontiers of civilization expand~~ no society including 

tribal ones can remain in isolation. Staying in isolation, 

however., does not imply that these societies are static in 

nature and n?t undergoing social change~ but that the social 

change is a gradual process giving the impression that the 

society is almost exactly as it was earlier. 

gradual change c::.qf\\''.,~ be discer-ned as tr-ibal gr-oups 
\f 

Yet 

_vf 
migrate~r 

over years in search of livelihood or other factor-s·. 

In ar-eas now falling on the nor-thern border-s of Bangia-

desh, the tr-ibes have under-gone similar dynamism. For- exam-

ple~ Hajongs migrated fr-om as far as Burma and Indo-China to 

Bangladesh dr-iven by economic needs. Similarly, the Koch 

were pushed down fr-om West Garo Hills by fresh settlements 

of Garos, besides the need for remuneration. The Khasis too, 

settled in Sylhet when they found a flour-ishing market for-· 

pan· tr-ade. Among the Garos, practices like head-hunting 

and raiding have also provided cultur-e contact. 

the practices of br-inging back human heads necessar-y for 

rites, or raiding wher-eby slaves were brought back 

and assimilated into society through m4r-riage, led to social 

change. 

1~·0 



However~ sudden change was introduced as British colo-

nial :YiJke..Y~i assumed power. Even the nature of political 

authority underwent complete change. Therefore, until no\I'J 

political authority in tribal society had ranged from uncen-

tralised ones as among Garos~ to relatively centralised ones 

e>:isting among Khasis, Santals etc. Under the colonial 

powers who had established themselves through coercion~ 

centralised and Western type, impersonal institutions were 

introduced. The British were, however~ careful not to 

dismantle the indigenous institutions completely and re-

tained them in ~ome areas to pacify the tribes. Yet, these 

indigenous institutions w~re adapted to suit British inter-

ests and hardly remained the same. Among the Khasis~ the 

economic interest of higher revenue from Jaintiapur was met 

by removing the Raja but retaining local authorities like 

Dolloies and Sirdars. The latter's powers were, however, 

greatly redLiced. 

The rapidly changing nature of institutions produced 

stress among tribals who could not change their beliefs and 

expectations as fast. The people were disenchanted, as a 

result, when they were asked to pay taxes for natural re-

sources which they had always considered their own. The 

r•evJly est.abl.is.hed cour-ts. i::lnd thanas. haci become venues for 

corruption since th~ tribals were ignorant of 
".··- the laws. 

The Dolloies too felt. sid,kl ined under the new system, and 
. / 
;/ -

.. ~-r-~ -~~-,--~ 
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later led the revolt of 1862~ 

Among the hill Garos too~ the traditional institution 

of nokma was used by the British to bring peace on one hand 

and end to practices like witchtraft~ sorcery~ head-hunting 

on the other. Infact~ the hill Garos came under any type of 

centralised authorities for the first time under the Brit-

ish. That this process proved stressful is ~pparent from 

the number of clashes that took place between government's 

forces and Garos. The Garo raids that prompted British 

suppression, wer~ actually a retaliation against the illegal 

authority of the Zamindars, an exploitative feudal class 

created by British themselves. Thus~ these feudal lords not 

only harassed the hill Garos but often imposed illegal dues 

on the plains Garos~ who were peasants. The Garo peasants 

too, unable to tolerate the exploitation revolted in 1824 

under Tipu Pagalpanthi which continued for five years. 

The British policy of changing land tenure system in 

order to get higher revenue created tension and conflict in 

the plains, among Hajong~ Koch, Dalu, Banai and Rajbansi 

peasants also. Though this finally led to the historic 

Tanka movement, it was preceded by spontaneous uprising, 

like the Sanyasi rebellion in 1763, the Hajong revolt in 

early nineteenth century, followed by the combined revolt in 
I 

1823 of Hajong~ Garos and others. 
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The British used various policies to cur~~ these recur-

ring revolts. The immediate one was of violent suppression 

through its far superior arms against tribal swords and 

shields. In the long term, however, control. was tightened 

through administrative methods like establishing thanas, or 

br~nging these areas directly under their control and deep-

ening their penetration. For easy accessibility in these 

areas, both for effective control and tapping resources, 

transport and communication was built which also speeded up 

social change. An important means of "civilising" or paci-

fying the tribes was Christianity. Thus the Christian mis-

sionaries were established to create loyalty among tribals 

towards the British. This could be easily witnessed in 

World War II period when the missionaries tried to dissuad~ 

Garos and others from participating in the liberation strug-

gle. 

Regardless of the motives, the positive aspect of 

Christianity can not be overlooked. By winning a large 

number of converts they brought education and modernization 

among Khc.1sis and Garos, whkh in turn helped them to assimi-

late into non-tribal society. Thus superstitious beliefs, 

faith in wl~ch~craft and sorcery was replaced by a scientif-

~i.e outlook. Similarly, chickenpox was no longer re~ar~ed as 

a favour from God's but understood as an infection requiring 

preventive measures. In fact, this modernization has taken 



the form of Westernization among these tribals. This can be 

easily observed in their dress~ music and other aspects. 

Among other tribes modernization has beeh brought through 

Hinduisation. Thus trib~s like Rajbansis, Manipuris, Dalu, 

and others are increasingly adopting Hindu elements through 

Sanskritization. while Rajbansis claim to pe 

Bhanga Kshtriyas from Arya-Varia, Dalu claim to be descend-

ants of Arjun's son, Babrubahan. The Hinduisation process 

can also be observed among Hajongs who are divided along 

religious sects, Shakta and Bhakta (Vaishnavs). Though at 

present blending of both tribal and Hindu features can be 

observed, the former are expected to reduce further as the 

various groups compete to raise their social 

becoming mot-e "Hindu" than the other. In 

hierarchy by 

the process, 

however, tribals have al~o influen~ed Hinduism to an extent. 

The impact of various assimilative processes culminated 

in the World War II period, when the anti-colon~al struggle 

witnessed participation of tribals in large numbers. 

showed that the tribals were learning to think beyond 

narrow tribal loyalties and on a wider, national level. 

This 

their 

However, after partition when a ~overeign nation-state 

emerged this assimilation received a major setback through 

various policies of the successive governments. This does 

not imply that penetration and assi~ilation through further 
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development of transport, communication, education etc., was 

not taking place, but that in sovereign nation, assimilation 

into the larger society required more than that i.e.,~ ~~~ 

:::- "--~~-~ development of a sense of national identity. Even 
'.:· • h ... 

the provision of former fell far short of their expectations 

of a national government. Therefore, Pakistani government 

alienated the tribals from the national mainstream through 

its policy of violent suppression in the Tanka and Tebhaga 

movements, and imposition of Islam. The Bangladeshi govern-

ment too identified national identity first with Bengali and 

later Bangladeshi identity, thereby completely marginalising 

ethnically different tribals. This has not only led to 

tense relations between the tvJo communi ties but the forme.v 

have also been deprived of their life in the past. In the 

riots of 1950 over 500 Manipuri families, and numerous 

Santals were killed. Large numbers were also forced to 

migrate to India. In the 1965 riots too, over 30,000 Garos 

had to evacuate the Bangladeshi territory. The Hajongs who 

had migr-ated in large numbers to India after the Tanka 

movement, did so again after the riots of 1965. As far as 

the Bengali . language is concerned, the tribals have been 

increasingly accepting it through interattion with Hindus. 

its irnposi tion the sole language with the 

e>:c l us ion o·f others even at primary educatio~ has 

created much stress. As a result large number of 

have dropped out from schools being unable to cope with a 
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totally different medium. Yet, the relatively higher rate 

of literacy compared to earlier shows the strong urge among 

tribals to educate themselves despite adversity. 

tf;jQ 

Lack of initiative on~government's part has margina-

lised the tribals economically, thereby slowing their inte-

gration into the national mainstream. The tribes live in 

abysmal conditions, with little access to even basic facili-

ties like clean drinking water, housing etc. Yet, when it 

comes to tapping natural resources in tribal areas, it is 

quick to point out the need for equal sharing of 

for the country's economic development. The Garos of Madhu-

pur Forest have had to face the brunt of this argument as 

they fight a legal battle over the forest's resources. On 

the one hand, is a matter of survival of the Garos who are 

completely adapted to life in the forest~ and on the other 

hand is the government's economic objective of being self-

su·ff icient in r·ubber·. The position of Garos is weak in 

Bangladesh's legal system because national laws are given 

precedence over local~ customary ones in case of a clash. 

are not completely "civil.ised" have 

been unable to kee~ upto-date with government publications. 

Therefore, when the government republished their ownership 

right in 1984, and provided a certain time within which it 

could have been contest~d, the Gar-os were unable to avail 

it. l'leantime, subjected to kidnapping, 
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torture and eviction, while the government recognise5 fraud-

ulent claims of non-tribals for acquiring land. This leads 

to the question, that hoW is economic development which 

necessitates penetration into tribal areas to be actommodat-

ed with tribal needs. Since tapping of natural resources is 

inevitable, what is required is cushioning of its impact on 

tribals. For this, economic and educational standards of 

tribals must be brought at par with the rest of the country, 

through a scientific study of tribal culture. If the 

economic and educa~ioMal advancement is attempted without 

any relation to culture contact, the efforts are doomed to 

failure. For example, food gathering and nomadic pe6ple 

cannot be settled to plough cultivation all of a sudden. 

ThLIS, the Birhors of India hav~ been settled through a 

·programme which organised them into cooperative societies on 

the basis of crafts of indigenous culture. Further, tribals 

must be left free to develop their own cultures in their own 

way. Thus, .the national mosaic should be one where space is 

given to various ethnic and cultural groups to adjust and 

readjust, integrate and reinte~rate. 

Nabendu Datta and Majumdat-, "The Tribal 
Gover·nmer:•t of India, The Tribal People gf 
edn. <New Delhi, 1973), pp.26-27. 
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